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THIRTY RECaVE DIPLOMAS FROM 
COLLEGE TODAY; DR. CRABB 
GIVES COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
LarcMt CU*» Receire* Defreet 
From Morofaekd SUte 
Teachers College.
Today is commeBcement d«y *t 
the Uorebeed SUtc Teacbors Xol- 
1«C« with thirty Kr«4wt«i of the in­
stitution receiving the award fn:' 
their fmr years of colleKe work, 
% Baclielor of Artt degree. The 
(foBuneoccment program itself, after 
a week devoted to the varioos act- 
ivities coamcted with thy event 
will be held this morning at the Col­
lege auditorium, with Dr. Alfred 
Leland Crabb delivering the Com- 
' mencement address. President John 
Howard Payne will present the dipio 
mas to the graduates.
Mrs. A F. EDington 
Is Out For Senator
Sunday morning the t^ccalureate 
1 to the gradu-sermon was delivered
etes et e service conducted in the 
college auditeriom, at which lim. 
Dr. Chnrlm Whitney GUkey, dean 
of chapel of the University cf 
Chicago, w^ the principal speaker.
Class Day exercises were helis 
during the chapel hour Monday 
morning, with mambers of the ^nior 
class in charge of the program.
In addition to the 30 College stad. 
enU receiving degreee, d^nms wfl 
be ewarded IS member* of the giad. 
oating clam of the BraeUarMtt 
Training School on the epme pr^ 
gramme.
As usual theM»ic for cotnm<-n-c-
provided by the music department. 
At the baccalaureate services. 
Dorothy J. Blg«^ piano innlnetar, 
«m play the PwrowlOTwl Keith
Dsfta, vlolte tertrwter. wS »lv •
-violin eok>, '‘Ave Maria’*. Tha P(Mt« 
f Choral Chib oader tho dirmrtioa af 
Lesria Henry Hortoa, doparttBoat 
%head, will nag three
•m . ...."Ave Maris J!teiia>-=- Criet '!>:
Joteph’s Lovely Ganten" — DicUa. 
Mn, and •’Urd'SloN Tea and Keep 
You" -r Latkin. .
The cummencement mu-sic pro., 
gram srill feattm the orchoMiy
{Gfmrrnnc'i o."!
NU-MBER X\7I
Hon. F. A Willis To 1 Class Day Program T CHANDLER MEETING, LARGEST 
Speak Here Monday At Breckinridge Held £ V E R HELD IN R 0 W A N. DRAWS
APPLAUSE FROM OVER THOUSANDA political rally and speaking has 
been arranged, to be bold Monday 
night, June 3, in advocacy of the 
candidacy for the nomination to the 
office of Governor. Mr, Waliw will 
address the vnten, diRuming his 
platform.
''7n"Xr^e**o? m”'WmU'^cirnpaign
locally are C, B, Daugherty, E. 
Mnggard, N L. Wells, and Charles
Mrs. A Wl Young Is 
Shovnng Imrovement
Word comes from Lexington where 
Mry. Allie W. Young is reeting in 
Che hospital, that she is showing 
marked improvement and that it is 
likely that she will not be i-equired et 
undergo the operation which was at 
first thought to be necessary.
Mrs. Young was taken
The Senior Clase of the Breckio- 
ridge Training School wiU bold their 
class day exercises, Wednesday, ; 
May 29, 1936 at 10:16 o’clock m j
This 4s the first class day pro. 
gram that has been given 1^ the 
Training School studenW.
The program is as follows. 
Bibliography — Lenora Jones 
Burlesque Address to PaenlQr — 
Mqrton. Watson 
Baritone Solo — Elmer Tackai 
Presentation of Home Boom 
Margie Caudill, Class
Dr. A L Crabb T o 
Speak To Seniors
Response — Ralph Holbi 
Class President 
Presentation of Scrap 
Gladys Evaas
Valedictory — (to be announced) 
AnnouneemenU — . John Harvey 
Fitch.
BABY IS DROWNED AT 
TRIPLETT ON SATURDAY
ol'd daugh-
MBS. A. F. ELUNCTON
FiUa Aa Csuididate On Re 
IHibIkaB Tkkek At 
Angoat Primary
Mrs. Ethel EUington Tiled 
ri‘>tification and declaration for the 
Republican nomination as state
senator from the 31st diitriet, 
day,; May 18th,
She is the daughter of Dr. aad 
Mni. A. J. HiUman of.AsUaiid. Bar 
fatbu- Dr. BiSman is a wuS kaowa 
physician who haa practiced la a 
n-umber of the eountiee of Easter* 
Kentucky, at one time having reaid­
ed at Popular Plains, Fleming 
County.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Grant Riley oi
from a. nervous breakdown and it 
feared st that time that
might be ^liged to undetpi 
lion. SincAthen, however, her con. 
dition has Jlmproved so greatly that 
it is not believed to be necessary.
W. H. Rice Talks 
.ToMen’s Club
to follow her father across a foot 
log. The child bad followed her 
father onto to a footlog aero.-,: Dry 
Branch when she lost her footing 
and fell into the water. She died be- 
fore she could be rescued.
FunersI services were held Sun­
day aftembon with burial in the 
Clarke Cemetery at Triplert.
buildings and grounds at 1
.Stats Teacfaen Colleg^ was
Dedicate Flag Pole 
At Clearfield Camp
She is a teacher by profession, 
having taught thirteen yean in the 
Junior and Senior high schools of
(Continued On Pag. Four,
HUTCHINSON SELLS OUT 
INTEREST IN BIG.STORE
at dm JI«t^^:..Hn'a 
Club last Monday ni^t. In the 
absence of Mr. Clark Lane who was 
program chairman for the evening. 
Mr. Robert Bishop very abty in­
troduced the ap^er. Mr. Rice 
stressed the indifference of the 
Hverage citixen to mnnicipal affairs 
and demonstrated that the salvation
•f the small town, in tunning its
affairs, is municipal ownership and 
ontrol of utUiUes.
DedleatioB eeremoniet were twM 
at dte Clcarrield C. C. C. Camp on 
Saturday afternoon when the camp







Ueutentant Governor SUtes 
Hia Case To Constituents; 
Happy Challeager.
Before a cheering crowd of near- 
’ a thiiusand friends ily o and support­
ers, with a handful of severing op. 
ponenu, A. B. Chandler, Cleutent. 
ant Governor of Kentucky, end c
vOf the outstanding Democratic can­
didates for the . nomination
Governor of Kentucky, opened his 
campaign in Morehead last Thurs­
day night. Arriving in Morehead
nor Chandler held open house 
at the offices of Hogge and Hogge, 
greeting a large number of friends 
aad party leaders and discussing the 
trend of politics with them. Mr. 
Chandler was accompanied by Hon.
J. Dan talbot, Sute AdRltor.
Old timers here said they had never 
reen a like demonstration staged in 
local politics. The crjwd gathereif 
literally filled the •court^h•lse, .pack 
^ng the court room until there was 
not even standing room, filled the 
entrance to the room and extending 
back tq the stair way. To take care 
of the expected overflow a loud 
speaker bad been connected wifh the 
speakers rostium. A crowd
Dr. Alfred Leland Crabb, above, i estimated at one hundred and fifty
profeasor of education at the George .-heard the speakers from that point. 
Peabody College for Teachers, Nash- ; Cheering was the most suontane- 
vUle, will deliver tha eommehcement: i pheard in this county. There 
address to the graikiating clam was no cheering section to start 
Thursday morningat lOiOO. Hiasub-■ them off. The audience was in a 
will,.^ “Yet Another National 1 receptive mood and responded to 
the speeches aa if they were hear.Resource.
The speaker is a member, of Ihe 
National Edueatioa Asaociat^, tha
Kenoeky Bdocatina AwwinHeB and_______
the TennesMc Education Association. ' opened 
ifie is a graduate of Peabody in the , close, 
class of 1916. He obtained his degree I Governor ChamNor was introdue- 
of master of irtt from the teachers ed by Dr. T. a‘. E.^vans of Farm- 
college of Columbia Univerrity in ■ era, who referred t^ the fact that 
‘ ~ ‘ :y ever had
ing what they wanted to hear. It was 
practically one eontinuona round of 
from the time Ch» mvetiag 
ants it was brought to a
H. P. SafRent, of Chicago, con- 
_______ nectad with the lliinois Steel Co.
,.d W, H. D.nw. pu,.b-,d tb. 1 ” „l.™i .„d th. fl„ ™ r.l«d,
incerest^f Rpscoe Hutchinson in the ' • • -pjjj bugles then sounded the retreat,
Big Store oa Railroad Street ami , — ~ the band pUyed “America” the Hag
v.ill continne operating the store OUtlCrS iDJUrieS 111., was lowered, and the flag pole was
monies opened with a band concert
by the Morehead State Teachers .___________________ __________ _ _
College band, foUowed by a dedicat. | 1921, and the University of Chicago i the best g 
♦ry speech by the esmp commsnder. i conferred the degree of doctor of was a young man, Gbvemor J. C., 
Captain Robert Leg Adams, who dis- ! philosophy upon him in 1926. f W. Beckham. He said he believecT itT 
cussed the meaning of the flag and ( During his teaching Career Dr. i was time that Kentucky had another 
j^rtkulvly the meaning of the flag i Cjabb taught at Paducah and ; young governor, a man who bid 
^oTe-to'tlie men of the camp who 'Louisville and m the State Colleges, M«e ideals and who would go into • 
had made it from a tree in the \ _ the office to serve .the people in­
forest. ^ I II C ^ himself. He said that Happy
The company then took the "re- j \„0ll€ff6 CiXD6CtS Chandler was a disciX,of Judge 
® Allie W. Young and that fi?l»!ieved
under the old firm name. -
Mr. Hutchinson is opening a store ' 
in the new building on the Midland i Antomobile Accident
dedicated.
band ; * • gv 1 11 ' heTielieved' Large Emollmcet' •'
Governor (.har.J'sr ;n dincusniiig his 
paid' higir tribute to Judge
I--tiiheT~ever-'heai-a-''-
Trail opposite the Millard Brown :
a political' speech that I wanted 
kMr more,” s^tf tme of the young 
'Democrats who attanded'the meet, 
ing nddresaeA by A. B. 
last Thursday, “I could 
for hours and listened to him.
And when it was over, I guess I was [ Returning the Oounty Budget for 
like most of the rest of hia audience, the ensuing fiscal year beginning 
I wasn’t ready to go home, so 1 , Jbly 1. State inspector Nat B. 
stuck around and ^ook hands with SeweU enclosed the foUowing letter
-M*^bend-Mis.;.Geeree—K-nmvrlr ______
both -rlap.l, Ipjurad when i (-1™ D., .«reia. .t tha
^belr aatanabila in «h.ah they .are ! hi,,, p.ij „ the
raturainc tram a vi.it,in Olive Hill „ , .ndltarinm on W.dae^
.«•— el  ̂— eelrBlaaJ U_ ______ Vf_ e
With the close ofithr ■•■•Tvii'i:- .-nl- pjatfonn pam'
,eme-r»r this -./-ek. faculty mem ydung and to tbe Morehead Statit 
hers and slndents nve plan.dng on a .Teachers College to which he referred 
short vaction before diking .n as a memorial to Judge Young which
MEDAL At high SCHOOL ’.s "f? — “
kECEIVES CITIZENSHIP
County Budget k
* “ : ^ ^ “ i”! Hap.H.u,d... v e.
elf explanatory.
I wasn't so sure of it until I heard I Ha< .
him apeak.” ' Judge, Chas. E. Jenn^pgs, Chairman,
Probably the most taiteresting: County Budget Commiasion, 
aide-li^ on the Chandler meeting i Morehead, Kentncky. 
was the number of farmers and labor j My dear Judge Jennings: . 
ing cisss of people who visited him . j have .approved as to form
both in the afternoon and attended'^d'claaeification and am returning 
the speaking at night'. During the lirewith the budget set-up for the
V . Z7 J Z------- Z ' county Sfn enntenaeni «oy t.
be i. ebl. Id be out Mre. K.»i»dv ! co„,i„ „ the beet eilieeu-in tie
atm reoiains under the doctor’s care.
Mr. Kennedy who is manager of 
'he 0 and H store at Vale, Ky., ws> 
returning from Olive Hill with his 
J when the accident occumd. He had
M.’v 97 latfi I beUnd a truck and haday 27  1936
a car coming from the opposite
:bool. The selection was made 
of the tesch-
s of the high sAooL
direction, driving without lights. 
Hided IThe ear colli headlong with Mr. 
Kennedy's ear before he could stop.
afternoon they flocked to the law 
office of Hogge and Hogge where 
Mr. Chandler -remained for almost
three hours being introduced to his 
supporters here. When it came time 
for him to leave, it was at least 
fifteen minutes before he cculd > 
jnake his way out of the room.
He will not soon forget the re- 
.ception given him by Rowan County.
-One admirer of the candidate 
said.that he had intended to vote
a
fiscal year ending June 30, l’986, 
approved and submitted by your 
Commission. Apparently you have 
' a good set-sp and we feel that .your 
efforts will produce definite results. 
I want to commend yon for 
in preparing your
negt year’s budget in ample time to




The “Hamm Homecoming" held on 
Sunday, Hay 26. at Wallingford, 
Kentue^ attracted a crowd of 
approximately fifteen hundred re­
latives and friends, aciyirding
Old Grad’s Back - 
For Ahmmi Day
Wednesday annual al.umni 
day at tbe Morehead State Teachers 
College, with a large number of 
former students and graduates liber, 
ally sprinkled over the campus and 
town. The program began in the 
morning with the registration of the 
visitors, followed by the annual 
Alumni Chapel program at which 
D. D. ■Caudill, president of the as- 
: Eocietionmresided. Prominent in the 
program were H. H. Holiday
cui.ii«u.a--gFoWar.-'S?i«SEI5Jr--6T-lDv 
nci-ordmg to Dean William H. Va i- ,-oHege, he swuriS into his stand on 
ghan. Followmg the week of vaca- teachers salaries dnd stated that he -
tion the Morehead State Teaeh>*i-s opposed to the idea of bringing
College will open what bids to be j^hools and colleges into politics, 
again the Urgest srtnmer term the h« took the position that teacher* 
college has eveh enjoyed. ^ ^i^Hes should be maintained at a
To a Isn^ extent, in fact to a ' fair scale at all costa. He said that 
complete extent, it 'nas become tii.:' he was vitally interested in the 
habit, of college faculty members ! schools of the state, that he had re. 
here to predict a greatly increaaed ; ceived his education in the public 
enrollment over the corresponding schools and that he intended when 
semester.of the preceding year. ] re is electdB governor to seeSsat 
.4nii it-has also come to be recogniz- they are justly treated, 
ed that their predictions have never ; He assailed the Sales Tax as an
failed to be more than bettered each unjust law which put tiie burden of 
time. CoBsef.uentlj^when we asked j Govemmnt on the backs of those 
Dean Vaughan what the prospects j who can least afford to bear it. He 
were for the summer enrollment, he | stated that he' would, if elected 
stated that he believed it would go ' governor, repeal the unjust law which 
over the thousand mark. This he add-
for Mr. Chandler, before, but after 
he saw his genuine friendly
ai(d heard him speak he only wished 
he had two votes to- give him.
Hon. Fredrick A. Wallis speaks 
i» Morehead Monday afternoon. 
While not a supporter of Mr. WalTu, 
he has a definite foUowing in this 
county, and we believe that Dem- 
omti should attend hU meeriog 
and hear his a^drev.
1936, when the county budget  Melvin Hamm, who with L. Edgar 
becomes mandatory. Hamm Were /part of the local pro-
With kindest regards, I am cram coram/ttee: The reunion oc-
Sincerely yours, _ ; cupied the entire day with a full
Nat B. SeweU, ' - | program of sortga and speeches.
State htspeetor and Examiner. { ^tfa a baalAt dinner at noon. Mias 
The following is a brief summary i Grace Crosthwaita was a member of 
of tha items entered in the budget j the entertainment committee. ■ 
for the coming year. 1 The foUowing is the program for
General Fvpd ; the day’s entertainment.
Estimated Revenue------*19,260.00 | CaU to Order-
E.tim.t«i Expenditure i^Uon ... ..Rev. J. T. LinviU.
BalariM . . 16,862.00
(CoBtinued On Png* fW) Ben Hamm(Cootinaed On Page Four)
Jackson, Hubert Counts of Olive 
KilF’'and Charles Clark of Ruasell, 
all former graduates of Morehead, 
The program at night consisted
of the annual alumni banquet, foU 
lowed by the election of officers and
ed, would give them an enrollment 
of about 150 more than last year 
in the first summer .term.
Morehead has been one of the 
few schools in the state that has 
never faded to make a gain in en­
rollment over the previous semestei-.
(Continued Oif Page Four)
(Continued On Ppge Four-
News To Prmt First 
Morehead Hi Annual
Work on the "Viking", year book 
the Morehead High School b 
I beinr done at present at the NewsFORMER RESIDENT OR
I printing shop, and the book is ex- 
MOREHEAD DIES -SUNDAY | pect.d to b. publUh.d -ibin tb.
weeks.
Mne. Vina Ellington, passed away 
at the home of her daughter-in-law.
later by the alumni batf in the col- ! Mrs. Hanford Carter in Olive Hill 
lege gymnasiu>n. Preceding the ball ion Sunday of this week. Mrs. El- 
visitors were guests of’the college at f lini^on who was formerly a resident 
the College Thealre. I of this place was known as “Aunt
During the day the swimming 
pool was open to the visiting alumni.
Dr. Alfred Leland Crabb of 
George Peabody (foUege, Nashville, 
Teim., was. the spealur at the ban. 
«oet. .
Vina” Ellington. Funeral services 
were held here at the Church'* of 
Cod on Tuewlay, with burial ,made 
Pine Hill Cemetery. Mn. El- 
over 80 yean of age at 
the time of her death. *




The book, which will include about 
twenty eight pages with tbe edVen. 
will contain views and pictures of 
the seniors and students at the high- 
school togetheik. with data ceucerf.-^ 
ing events of the past school year. 
It will prove to be a .valuable and 
.Ueasured record,, parUtulariy to 
the members of the graduating class 
this year.
Tbe book has bean liberally pau 
ronixed by local advertieen.
mU
v;:
THE rowan CODN-TY HEWS
/
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Etitered as Second Class Matter at the Postoffice of 
Morebead, Kentucky. November 1,^1918. * -
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«iIBS;R OF THE NATIONAL EDITOfilAL ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER (5f THE. KE2ffTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
ANN O U N C E M~E N T
We are authorized to announce J. J. Thomas, of OwinRS- 
Tille, Ky.. as a candidate for Eepreaentatiye in-the Kenuicl^ 
'Legi^ature from the Bath-Rowan District, subject to the ac- 
ioBtion of the Democratic Primary, Saturday August 3, 1935.
“Mas Laura logalU. aUempunt; a 
WMt to East traascontinentai .'tit-e-i 
record was forced dowii at
.nunicipal airport late Saturday by 
.0* oil preiwure.
It was her seconu «nce»5ai iu- 
saalt on 'Mrs. Putnam s recoid. 
Her first attempt ended io Coloraa- 
last mobth when she was forced 
down by dost «orms. •
Tuesday. They are still young enough 
to rate orange juice superior to 
oratory and sleep more imponaat 
than speeches.
ROSEMONT OUTRUNS OMAHA 
IN WITHERS
harvard OARSMEN 0JNE AT 
WHITE HOUSE
tba. White Hmuc.
The famous strethh drivp iHa. 
carried William Woodward's Omai.a 
;o eajty' Tictories in.the Kcntuci;:-
dim *1 Po« s Rotemom in u,- 
.^ixtieth running of the. WitBer- 
Mile at Belmont Parlf.'
.S5,000,000 NARCOTIC FARM 
DEDICATED
fraternity bow. Saturday ______.
a» rraoklin Roosevelt. Jr., brou^t
home a group of hi* fellow oar,me;: ^_______
from tie Annapolis boat riKe*\_^ The Federal Government's »o.
There were twenty-five college j >.uU. 000 oarcoCi- farm, eight a^iie* 
boys at the White House for' din- 1 ! rom Lexington on the Lee. lowa 
ner. members of the crews who race i 1 Pike, where ultimately 1,000 ad.li. r- 
t AM ai'« .i‘mi W AA ^ •»“»* crowds^at the Marvianu 1 :tnd violators of the narcotic law*
/ ANNOUNCEMENT.
We are jTuthorized to. announce AUie Sorrell for Maffiatrate, |
MOREHEAD LODGE 064 F A A M JUNIOR MISSION BAND OF 
, CHRISTIAN CHUBfat \ 
Saarday ni^ af ^ ead^onthrmeets 2nd. 
each month. H. L. WUson, Mnaur,
C. E. Dilloii. Sbert
MOREHEAD CHAPTER 1«8 R A 1*
. meets In Tncadny night of nneh 
month. J. M. Clayton. High 
Priest. C. P. Daley. Secretnry.
EASTERN STAR; 
meets Zad.- laiadmT eneb 
month al Xaaonic HaB; Mrs.' Roy>; 
E. CometSe. Worthy Matron.
MEL SCOUTS: ,
meets In Tuesday to « 
Aiieen \W'attz is ipeni
THE MOREHEAD WOMA.S*3 
CLL3*
to^ 1st and 3rd Mendnyi of 
each month: Mrs. Tnylor Young,
MTsaONART OF 
CHURCH. SOUTH, 





for Distrift No. One. for tbp unfinished term to succeed Fred 
Buirowg, deseased. subject to the action of the Democratic. 
Primary. Saturday August 3. 1935.
I capi^ Pr^iklin. Jr.. 
cond har on the junior ;he Ac- ‘. viU be given an opportuniO’ Ksrvar-: i -elop into useful citizens, was 
i-ated Saturday with the prim
meet every Saturday afternoon at 
M. H. Church; Mrs. B L. Moore. 
2:30 p. m. in the basement of the 
Captain.
THE CUBS:
mvy Thnndny night at 0.00 
t of the M. 
L, Moore.
Frances Peratt Place* 
nfth In Latk Conteit
DECORATION DAY
One day in the year is set aside to honor the soldier dead 
of the. United States. Otb'ir days are days of celebration, of 
mirth and fun and riotoua glorification. Independance Day. 
July Fourth is recognized as a day of celebration in tie real 
sense of the word. Thanksgiving Day ia just what the name 
signifies. Armistie Day is a day of commemoration of victory.
But pre-eminently in American life stands Decoration Day. 
May 30. as a day in which we pay honor to the soldier dead 
of the nation, the soldier dead of al! wan. Originally it was 
established to honor the dead of the War Between Sutes. 
Out of it grew the memorial day aervices that included the 
veterans of all wan. And gradually it came to be accepted 
. as a day in which to decorate the graves of all the dead, 
soldier and civilian. ■ ^
Locally. Dec6r^>o Day include the decoration of family 
graves in the ceffeteriek an'd in many instances family re­
unions. We wish to call attention to one outstanding facLi 
That is that there are fewer and fewer of the old Civil War 
veterans remaining in our midst. So far as we are able to 
lean there remains %ut one member of that valiant band of 
meg who offered their lives for their country during that war.
/ jddr«<« delivered by Surgeon Gener­
al 4I Hugh S. Cumming. of the United
2 Mini.li PnpO. lUnk Hig^ 
State Contest Won B, 
CM.
HAVaL bill PASSED BY 55-lS.i ul G
-■ I .Sttte* Public Heslth Service. It «mi
The Senate today voted a peace-; the forty.firxt anniversary 
time record for a ragttlar naval ap.' Fedenl Health Service, 
provinion* for
twenty-four new ships and 555 new FARMERS PILE UP BIG MARGIN 
airplanes to the Nation’s defen>e. FOR WHEAT CONTROL
QUINTUPLETS CELEBRATE A clear victory for continuance
FIRST BIRTHDAY TUESDAY of .the A. A. wheat adjustment
----------- . programme to- 1936 »** iju&mted
A Tmt birthday for quintuplet* on the busts of partial return* from 
is lometbiiig uew and the Govern- | Satu.ftoy’s .referendum of the 
ment think* enougit of it te tend I Satioo’* edieat farweta. 
wo of ita ICaistm te Callander, i The fim retora. from twenty- 
Ont. te help ^e Dionne babies . two of the thirty wvea Stetee that 
celebrate their Wveraary. • fiu die Nation'* bread basket ri»w- 
ijabia are concern. i ed a trend of around *even to one 
'was just another ; in fgvor of eontumaaee.A* tar a* ted, however.
News of Yester - Year
FROM THE RLES Of THE ” NEWS ’■
LADIES AID or TUg. CHOTCH ; Ttma r,rmB ui 
OF COD; . ' I phrey. repreaestiag the
meet* every Ttoead^ aad Thars.^ Training School '
I te 4. at tte ofTfee .hU awntioa to tea 
I by the Cohmiy tacky Clawfeal AmnriMlia>a IflM 
.j.^ teomameat haM Apr! tt,
te Juanjte Htoiah. whs wHte M. 
tiee thla woak tram tha M
the teuruamaat. Mte WteA b te 






ROWAN COUNTY CLUB.- 
meet* 1st. sad 3rd. Taeuaay at 
ea h month,
MOREBEAD MBTS CLUB mwt*
-.n ■.«!., „ ■« r. M.', .M>» u*, e rnm^
I. a. ^ a. MaMW •« HM |ba
vh. Dr. J. G. Bta
WOMAN'S M1S8IONABT OF TBX 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH;
Mte Peiatt, tiwpal^ te Itete
t scorad 96.6 par atm a paw 
_ , aibis 100 te plaea fifth te tea Iteta.
rnaet* 1.L Tharuday of aaeh maate j Huaiphrey, eMarad te tha 
Mrfc Hartley Battsfa, Praa. i drvitian. achiaved a .cotu of 93.6 per 
' caat te bo raakad Ugh aa Ita Bte.
• years ago, may l»27.
The Campaign t 




od at pmMnt. and other pteeca yet 
> turn to cbeir amount.
Mr. and Mr?. J. V. BeumsU.k
day momteg from gunshot wound* 
aOegad te have been to^betad by 
Clinton Pierce, a aeighbw, at 9
Jdek Lewis, son of Mr. and Mn. 
Howard Lewi* of this city wm* strick­
en snddently Sunday while visititur 
mends *i; in Lexington, with a serous hei
ner*. when the campaign come* to 
a cloae in four short weeks. |
Effective May 23 citiseo* of ! 
Morebead wiU have M their com- I 
maad a twenty-four hour wnrMI 
wMo cnmmmkatte. ewrk..
ber Uncle Ji;-e Jamison in wa.vs that he will appreciate and 
thus make Decoration Day. 1935 a day of real cheer .to a man 
- who lives in our midst,as well as a day of commemoration to 
. 'the dead?. . ^
There are niaar wajra of dSios thia. which should be left 
to the imaginaten of his friends, little sertices that Uncle Joe 
will like little things he'ean use. little tokens of regard for 
the oldest living veteran of Rowan county..
ROWAN AGAINST THE SALES TAX
a'daek teat aiita, at Tbna Lfeka.
Caatars wuoaam coopted! 
.with . OwingaviUe'. .baity tte hit! 
twiev .t the right time, gave Bathj 
County a clear c« 5-0 vtotory over 
I the Morebead Pirate* in the Sen- 
riicky SUte Leagne here Sunday 
afternoon before 760 persop.r.
------------------------ Th« Senior Class, of Morebead
:act that die Eagles, representing they scored four runs enabled the i High School, are enjoying a i*mt>- 
Morebead SUte Normal on the base. -\.n eighr inning rally in which ‘"c f’«P this week on Ui-}iing Rivi-t 
.-ail dJamoRd. carried off the .big. M'^fekead Teachers Ui take a baiw- Pattor-* camp. They we.
That man is Uncle Joe Jamison, who is at present 89 veare
- - ...... ! entertained a number of ____ _____________
, . . -C party at their new home, -■'aturday age of the «omach'”aiuf "tw mken ■ »vc y
I. :s our suggestion that, m rememberiM the dead, it is well' to si. Jo>eph* Ho»pital. where he
r.ct to forget the living. Why not set as^de May 30 to rem:m- Tke :emi-c=de .«ta:e .‘u- w ihc. was gi^o. toedieal attention. e
end -jf a 5 to 4 score againsf Wes- hail game 0*1 the local field ma>- It.wmpanied by Dennie r',udiil. Pnn- 
leyar la^:t Friday afternoon before from Eartern by a 6-5 cotmt. -- ' Hildreth Blair and Mr,. S.rie
galaxy of fan* who rooted them- Mr. Hubert Couma, of Olive Hill, Irev'artl.
. The crowd that attended the political speaking held at the 
court hou.se last Thursday evening attested in no uncertaift 
language the fact tlat the Sales Tax is unquestionably the 
-•-ffiAi'r. issue- in the coming campaign for the nomination for 
Gevemor. A. B Chandler. Lieutenant Governor of the State 
of Kentucky swppt t%e^ouse into cheering such has never 
before been heard in a local meeting. He packed the court 
heu- o and cc-urt yard a.« it ha.s never before been packed. He 
stirred up enthusiasm that surprised even his friends.
'To our mind, he is the outstanding contender in the Dem-, 
ocratJC pair? for the pcsition which he seeKs. He has the ad- ! 
vantage of being the aole standard bearer of the party who • 
is unequivocally opposed to the Sale.v T^M. His nomination' 
would eliminate the Sales fax as an issue in the November 
election, as the Republican candidate is also an oppgj^t oi' 
the law. .
• One-of the telling point.T of Gevemor Chandler-'s speech, a 
point that appealed panicularly to students and fa.cuity mem­
bers of the ccllege as well as teacherii was h:.s exposition of 
his platform with regard to schools. He explicitly stated that 
be was opposed to bringing the schools and colleges Into j 
politics and that he would see to it. if nominated and elected' 
that the teachers would receive a fair and just salary* for i . 
their work and that salaries would NOT be reduced.
^Uiother telling point was his statement that be would see 
that tile .state highway department absorbed the coun­
ty road system thus relieving the ccunty tax payers of. the 
burdei^ of road ta.xation they now bear. - 
But primarily his campaign iasue is the repeal of the Sales 
Tax, the tax which places the burden cf govemmrat on the 
man who can least .-’.fford it. the li^e fellow who pays as 
■ high as'ten percent tax on every dollar he spends.
It is our cpir.ioc that a vote for “Happy” Chandler is a vote 
for good government, a vote for LOW^riced Government, al 
- vote for economical govemmeht. a vote for clean ' 
government. He has been tried and not been found wanting.
He has proved himself to be the friend-of the common peoplo. 
of the masses, and that is the kind of a man the voters of 
Kentucio’ should ndminate on the Democratic ticket in August
^Ive, homrre ftT ti* 'W; reato.- Fp-ne W«Une«tor iting friend* 
air. and Mr*. C. B McCullough in.Morebead. 
and »n. George, an,- M- W. K. Mr. and Mr.. Everett Randall 
McCnUough left Saiarcay i-i axi.rwe- w:ro visiting friends in Stanton lat.< 
to a message ar.noundnT -he srricus F.-iday.
ilneas of their f.rher. Mr. McCul- _______
Wh or BeUafonte. Pa. , , YEAR -AGO, MAY 1934.
S, S. Cassity, editor^o: ihe Moon- _______
tein Scorcher and city engtoeer. The fim period of the Rowtn 
died - • • -
Mr. and Mr.-. Murvel CrosJej- are 
R«v. H. L, Moore and iawrenee
Ortywill accompany the Scout.
on a i-amping tnp on Licking R:v«r 
Thur«iay. They will reir./r. ont:; 
Saturday. '
n»e »»ni« et^uauv Coer Powder, 
iu't tt ma here tlwavi teen 
0:.;O Scented with the four mdte , 
popultr Con pafymes. I'Aiinu*.
L Onita Emerwide.' Ptm." etidi a 
ioawTWKincTive bo*. Twelve ikia- 
;.-ae tiuds ro dwMte from.
•CM..v^VwA»a<..t.‘>'.
a>w iWn mrm Cmt.Wl.ica
L*mk
died at his home here cn Th-jrsday County News’s big ^tter Buhinc- 
morning, following 3 .stroke of Campaign whkh came to a .-lo-e 
paralysi*. Savjrjay night at nine o’clock wai
a h-Jge success. Thousands and 
3 YEARS AGO, MAY 1932 thousands of votes were polled by 
- * ' ' reverai candidates who have hopes
william Click, 47. lay dead Tua*-- of being among the 'big prize win-
Where the Partnership Dissolved




The hair- the akin gad the gj] |
Ton Will FiiMi gn gngwer to gfl gt the
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
/ T;»it- Ttmis's Y
eoaniry afoi^ ia sit'-.ng alongside the dusty road, resrihg. There pa
him an aneieat nrg.-o rctuniing from a fishing txpetiit-on. The __
^rtal^ yivi i.'d no fish but the darky ia cot going home empty- 
^d^ He. ha>: raptured a hfige snapping.tBrtJc. He is holding it 
teat by ita Ing tail, whkh is stretc-hed tauily «er hi* right shotoder 
w thrt the flat .in/e.-shei; 0/ the captive taste against his back. He 
has deleetable 7:s;/as dancing in hi* mind ef to^e-eoni 
Md ta^^-'-w. iie hida the recumboU stranger
(
4»bd gtith






Pleaaam, re&edimg tiete. Sweet- 
. ens the breath. Protecu the
.aeyST DECAY AND GUARD
: takin’ yao nowhare—
ro* *«u AT *u Nue noca
r ■
THURSDAY, MAT M, l»aS. THE ROWAN C O U N NEWS
BIG VALUES At GOLDE’S
jJfe^tVAlUIS
SPECIAL SALE of one lot of
WALL PAPER
WEpHAVE OME LOT OF 
WALL PAFER THAT WE 
^ ARE AXXffiUB TO CLOSE 
OUT AT LESS THAN COST.
THESE PATTERNS ARE 
HEW AHR WILL PIZASE 
THE MOST mSCKWHAT-
3k SingleRoU




COAT miTm'H seed wm alurti 
We have a eaaiplete 
"S^w rf Lroadelpth
dipped Madraa, Wo*e« twM. N • w e
■ 1
BrndeletEa a wUte aad




all regular $1.95 
'f Dresses - Ginghams
Prints - Veils 
Friday* 79
Sariirday
AU $2.95 wash 
frocks including 
pure sheer linens 


















r evtama — We ha^
hondrede of yorda of Aaet 






AB Liaai 5tAm leek v«id «ken yea fint pvt 
on. TbeM wOI leek ^ ae peed after ' 
Aey*re taondered. If yea’ee eeor -worrf Itnea 
kef err yon know Sow important that ia! They’re 
c and yea can have them
r a,bandred timee, theyT! at-





Imagine long wearing extra akeer bc«ery for
sodi a low price. You'D regret it for Moaa time to eeow 
if yoa faD to etoek op now. In many of tke lataet iiimnnr
Golde’s
When a customer of ours steps oat in a pair of 
Friendly’s we like to know his feet look well in caJb 
he’s asked, where he got bis sboea.
Then, too~-we know-little points of fit—around the- 
aside, across the instep help make him a satisfied 
enstomer. Stop in and see our new line. We have them 




THE BOWAN COOKTY NEWS THUISDAT, MAY 8C, Ul«,
GOVERNOR CHANDLER 
(Continued From Page One)
the sales tax, and what necessity 
there was would be covered by taxes 
that would not injure anyone.
He sited figures to show that 
tM mt 
ction in
ret^ircri the poorer class of peaplo-j. i 
to pav into the state treasury as , with w onths of tljn- Sales Tax 
Ugh a^ ten percent of their ineoae. -olic f i  the stite. far from* be- 
Be stated his case ao clearly and so I inR brought out of debt was already 
■fairlv that his hearers whether they | 3 million dollars further in the hole.
. ' '•'hi' he. said was *je to the 
I that so many jobs were created in 
H. Ih. J.l-p.ni»n com- i (.k'.oIc. to p.« th. ml,,
bloc . hick .o.hlc,l the .dmlni.tr.- ; •« *b.t there w„ l.ttl. 1,(1 ..th 
dot, to (,rc. ,..r th, S.lm T« Ud »!»''' “ P« "tf md.bt.do.M, "Ovor
" i l i v
ar««<> with him «r Mt wtn li
ed with his sincerity. .
the employees of the state to keep I thodiat ehvreh and has eoMlaB% 
quiet and. when the time came to I lent support to ‘hodal rnUrn aad 
vote to vote as they ulensed. '-ducUoanl wosfc Uhr types.
Following the speaking, pracUc- She w the wife of Dr. Aw*r«y P. 
ally the «nUr« audience remained BUtngton, tentlst, of Morahend. Wj.
to shake Governor Chandler’s hand ------------------------------
and to pledge Jjim their support. | COUNTY BUDGET 
The reception Insted until 11:30. ;--------------- ;--------
their I
• at present is:
s One)
MRS. ELUNGTON
Road and Bridge Bonds 1119,000.00 
1 Funding Bonds (in Dispste) 40,-
I 000.00
! Total bonds or.'nUoding 159,000 00 
i Interest on outstanding bonjls per 
'year amounts t«.*8,060.00.
1935 SPRING HOUDAY 
OPENS Ifi CINCINNATI
Contmued From Faga Om}
;Pees ......................................... 8,076.00
.Office Expenses .. .•.......... *300.00
Supplies anj Uaterials .. 1.370.00
............ .. -r-------------------• —- -..A ' .New Equiument ................... 860.00
defeat the taxes which were offered hunderd thousand dollars of Ashland, nine yemra of which she »ienewal and Repairs .......... 200.00
bv th, mnicril c of the Dcnoc,-.t.. f" mracy 1. l»y f»r th, c.l- . tmch.r .( ml.m i.Krrnt ,n t.mpor.ry Itmn, . 460.00
U both house mod sennte lection of the Sales Tax which yoy manship and psychology in the senior* Miscellaneous 4 3U M
' He ^trrr.l hi- with He shouted, and the cheering'high school. j •Miacellmneous items include hos-
M *1 milM Iwidat Itrti '•••“-hed the heavens. Her early education was obtained pital and charity, *2,160: and‘pay-
ployees to contribuu to campaign., Mr. Chandler referre.i t<» Thomas in the Old Horehead Normal School ttunl on warranty issued from Jan. 
funrii<He raid that if he were elect- Rhea, administration candidate as (before it became the present vraty 1, 10*4 to June 30,
«d governor he ww.ild pti; a rompleie j "Sales Tax Tom”. He failed to men- teachers’ college) at £aatam Teaeb- .: ccn.no.
atop i-i the activities that forced tion other Demoeratie" candidates in ers College Richmond, Ky., and the Road Fund
emp!< yets to cemtributi; t.i . amnnitrn ; the race. University of Kentacky, Lexington, o.venu. from Ta.
fund? am! would tahe st.ite employ- ■ surprise feature of the meet- holds an A. B. degree and
ees out of poUHfaii. ing was the arrival of John Young “ the present time is completing *20.000.90
; Bn aid Hint liiiee 1922 the ex-. Brown, of Lexington who came while ,thesis for her M. A. degree at Bnwnue from Truck tax 2,000.00
pfnses of state government had in- -Mr. Chandler was speaking. Follow- thej^veraity of Kentucky. ' Rcvewie from levy .......... «
creased from a lifth> nWT»"lnHlian I tng the address by Governor Chand. *-*SKT biu been active in club work Estimated Expenditnrer ‘
. dollars to over 16 million in 1932 i ler. Mr. Brown was called on for a being a member of the Federation Koad and Bridge Bond . 2 000 00
and that if the government were j few remarks. .Mr. Brown heaj;^- en. of Women’s Clubs, a former mem- ' •




•I cniAtB UOIM. uid II U f 
Oraut U otferwl oa tbf >*eai 
ntul U tu* brouslit uid Ux 
daoe in bslplos to otvreomf 
e«a»nlr dlKomfoit. Mn. Cv~ —
Lmnlle. L*.. vnies: T wm .unanas *im
ni. ^or'i^lri'Too^ ■S5
tooBd It bdprd mo m eserT *.r., »«»•
Voltor - II OrCul Com B«I booffl
TOO.J  eouult > phstleua.
; Horse races, auto .'.i cl, night 
; baseball and wrestling programa'are 
featured in the program arranged 
tor Cincinnati’s i;M.6 Spring Holi- 
*.‘a.v, May :10 to June 2, under, the 
uu.Hpices of the Cincinnati Chamber 
of Commerce.. Mayor Ruareil WiL 
Hon,^ of Cincinnuti, has Joined with 
I he Chamber in exi^nding a spe. iaJ 
invitation to the people of lJpi*..com* 
iimiiiiy visit Cirwuinaii -oina 
liiiii- during UnsTfour^y period to 
I uke in at Iiasf one of the event* on 
the program;
Sol H. Freiberg, Chairman of the 
: Spring Holiday Committee, an- 
iMunce.-i that those desiring .iilvi':. - 
reservations for anj of the events 
listed on the program may write the 
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce, 
and arrangementii will be made «
reorganized, and a strict system of , dorsed the candi4acy Of Governor her of the Business and Profetaion- ......................
efficiency esublished the govern-' Chandler, and urged his hearers to al Woman’s Club. She found time Unnng the period from Januarj’
mental costs could be cut so that I support him as the one man who to be active in P. T. A. and K. E. to June 30, 1935, the coun-
tiwre would be little necessity for : otiid win in November. He advised A. work, is a member of tha Mo- ty has paid the sum, of 40,000 on
Dr.N.C. Marsh
CHIROPRACTOR .
Sun Heat and Electrical 
Treatment
'conlingly. See their ad fer parttCui-
LO.ST:. Music book, name Bte*. 
: beth Riggs ratani to Laok Caa-
1 -
PROTl ¥©U1I Is
1—"Win the nenikid ntcjhc grsafcsl
l->*"Ara they bulit ts give me the ercatest 
blowout protection?"
3—"Without saeriricing these two impsi•Teit m e ortant 
safety features win they give me •anger 
mileage, thus mahinf them tlie most 
ccenemicaf tires I can buy?"I
Answer l4o. 1—Harvey ?. Firestone early realiaed 
the value of lire traction and safety and was Uie first to 
design an ,\ll RuLber Non-Skid Tire. Ttirongli the veara 
Firestone has led the way in the design and development 
of tires with most effective Qon-okid treads.
rublier. This is an additional process known as 
Gum-Dipping, by which every 1(H) pounds oi cotton cords 
aljeorb eight pounds of ruhlicr. This extra process costs 
more and is nui used in any other make of tire.
Leading race drivers investigate the inbnUt qualities 
of the tires they nse. because their very lives depend 
upon their tires, and they always select Firestone 'fires 
for their daring speed runs. In fact. Firestone Tires have 
been on the winning, cars in the-tp -gnirl'ing 
live yc.ars, a
Firestone does not depend solely on traetion and 
non-skid tests made by iu own engineefs^t employs a 
leading University A make impartial testa for non-skid 
effideney of iu tirWand their most recent report shows 
that Firestone Hi^ Speed Tires stop the ear 15% 
quicker than the best of aU popular makes of tires.
Answer No. 1—Blowout protection most be bnih
5(n)-niMc race lor fifl«n consecut t .-u-h. nd thev were 
on- the 5,000-pound W that .Ah Jenkins drove '3.000 
mUes in 23Vi hoars on the hot salt beds at Lake 
Bonneville, L't^, at an average speed of 127.2 miles per 
hour, withont tire trouble of any kind. These amarin| 
performance records are proof of the greatest blowout
■ of car owners reporting
mfleage records of 40,000 to 75,000 miles, is proof s3 
the long milfeage and greater ecMomy 1
into a tire. Frietaon and heat within the tire is dse greatmt 
eanse of blowouts. Firestone protecU hs tires from 
Action and beat by a patented process which 
every cord and fnsnlatea every strand will
by equipping with 
Firestone High Spee.d Tires. Let these nneqnaled 





or Firestone Tre Dealer and let him equip yoor ear with. 
Firestone ITres, the safest and most econonueal tires bnilt.
Ufa »d Efficient
Economical System of Distributing to our 500 Store* 
ind to 30,000 Dealers, enables rirestone to give 




Hovk> of raw materiab the beM 
mad luaiw«i fr.<ie rubber and
option for the High Speed 171*. 





HiHO I aad buUt wiUi
hlab arad* Bat.riaU.
Uy iMdlt. wQRrtlwa at
wmoaCaxtuiaJ. «a at i '








a r a o p o a t i e
y- -»5ldM.7*S-»
*.*« 4
AUTO SUPPLIES AT BIG SAVIHGS
Our lane voimae enai^ u to uvh voa mow*' 
realone ^to Sepph anff Service Slorea. and i 






AMD THE M¥gi ©f
Ihere are three (questions you §hoii>d ask yourself about the tires you buy:
Clean f




FTMiE oil range goes modem I Now you may en- 
X joy the convenience and economy of oil cook­
ing on a range that gives you the quick heat of gw 
—and that is cleanliness itself. Fully enclosed con. 
Btructioc keeps dost and dirt away from the oiL 
Entire exterior in satin-smocth porcelain and en­
amel finish ; yoa wipe it clean aa eaaily as a china
pdate. F.Trinwve new Boat burner, aad long «*h»m.
ney vasdy mcreaie heating capacity and cut cook- 
. ing time almoat in half. More than three mill in 
Boaa stoves and. ovens in use—proof of quality. 





CUT - Vacation - C06TS
Aad A ,o<d U.«l Cat' fro. Ik. MidlAAd Tnul
G~At«, wMi MidUAd Trail i
ute. A( AIAA, bapp, Aul.. rf t,A.A| withoAt
■ „„
B.I.. hAT. . AAA.k» rf OAT l«»t Iai,A
Tko. CAT. .r. All -.11 -Mb Ih. BOA., w. AIA A.b-
ai, for lh.A>. It will b. lA joar adnAtA,. to dtol wfth 
Tis. -
1934 Chevrolet Sedan 
1933 Pontiac Sedan 
1933 Plymouth Sedan








TBUMDAT, MAY 1«. 19SI. THE ROWAN- COJPKTY NEWS
TI(£SAm€ Fit.r£ fivs
ippip'
Farm And Agriculture News oring is Detroit Dark Red. It is b(.oi; done, it is still ipab|« of producing larje shapely both Swiss chard and New
I roots that lUy tender nomatter Zealasd^ spinish. By this time.
There is no sharp division b*. 
tween the early garden and the lata 
garden, for they merg« This is the 
(time,; hoiieTer, (for Ugtening 
;c for thaf.prarrange ^ art of the gardea
start 
ilaij . . ................................
what their size. Their color, deep .several rows that have been used 
;thordof gardening, it does solve ' -<‘'1 *nd black, add o their desirabil- J for an earlier crop will have become 
He bean pole probtem, Kentoeky! [available. ' _ ,
Wonders may be need, of if variety | The best storing carrot is Chan- ' Sommer Radishes. — As the sea- 
item, TaU HorUcuUural. Thia j '^nay. a Aort, broad ahapely root ' son grows warm, the early varietie.
•■green-shell” bean, « change ' ! quality and texture, no i of radishes
that is to ftirnish vegetables for the \ '■’"m the greenpod .sorts As for the I "’nUer ho^ large it gets. Its color, :• <1 color, begin to got hi:;: 
......................... although the •
particularly those nf|
.............................- , - ... ----------— .— . - _ . .... -igi to t i:;: th-,-
late fall and for canning and star- | '" n,, althmigb the “roasting ear” commends it. ! white sorts, Icicle and Lady Finger
ing for the winter, for now soace ' -lohnson County, Louisville [ Early cut hay has a higher feed- ' J^hould be used from now on.
will begin to appear, in which "aoe- ' 'larkei and Hickory King are all ■ ing value than late-cut hay, and the ' Summer Lettuce. — Those v.;: 
cetsion” vageUblei may be pnt. j - ry well in their way, sweet com ' stock eat it better. Green color and [ "■i;!' to copiirrue having lettuce far
For example, the early greens and ; better. It is suggested that, for I lenfiness are desirable qualities. ' inio the hot weather, sbotiid make
radishes are done. Rather than let [ “ y**'. GoWen Cross BanUm j These are obtained by quick curing' a sowing of Cou lettuce
used.
2«an planting should go on, every ; 'toring.
Vweeks, Imt during June and the ' —
: : t half of July the rows should ' Tomatoes — The
r in curing and dlings moved into 
become vacant in the next thrae 
weeks. The variety to use is Trianont
Bordeaux ■ Mixture — Need
-u« rruu.ug cou- “*« Bordeaux continues; in
i-!.- merely in keeping removed the 1^". “ becomes more imperative
their rgged leavings stay to furniA 
opportunity for the cabbage worms 
to multiply, they should be removed
the rows respaded and a row of' -t half of July the rtrws should  tomato plants
beans planted, or, for that matter. i 'hlr canning surplus ui had. For bdusigned to give early fniit should
'since now is the time to saure beets ! Hr twice as long, so that a depend. : Hr staked and pruned. Pr nin
and tmrroU to store for the winter, ] 'he«e plantings, Refugee or Thotfa. s .... ; 
either qf these. There may be rows ] to one may be used. Although ' .-.ckers that form between the^basis • theseason 
of poas now at their prime, or just | 'here are a few rtrings, the superior : ' f the leaves and the . main stei 
past. In these, without dUtnrbing and yield of thU variety
them, tomato plants may be set 4 ommend it. ____ ____________  .. ... ....
feet apart. When the peas are ffa- The variety of tomatoee to use is ' branches of any length tbeplant*
ally picked, the vines may be re- Mirgiobe, for it is resisUnt to the before they are removed./just that ■* To
moved from armjnd the tometoee ^ «;U diseai>e, found in many home ' "»>'eb energy of the plant will have 'roobf-
aad they will go on to occupy the ̂^^rdens. Even though the wilt is ' been wasted. If the tomato variety - -
! not present. Marglobe gives good ac- ’ happens to be Pritchard of ■* ^ley begin to. run, and
watermelons
Cantalcupi-s, 
and the other “vine
The best lime to do this is when they "“P*” «“bject to a leaf spot 
have just sUrted. If theV are let that nltimalely destroys the foliage 
u
lOv , .
luble, all vine crops should be 
rayed with 4.4-50 Bordeaux Mix-
IflTis desired to have pole beaua, ' of iuelf„ ita main fault be- , Scarlet Topper, neither staking nor two weeks and. two weeks'•^1. ‘ta
UUb of com, on stalk ooek,. mw be [ ing that it craeks about the ;
put in rows of peas or of v hen be season is uneven imnoi^ ! .. -
now cuttiag, and three beuaslfai -y. but that is a fault common to | i''“t the amount of 
cd about them, laUr thinned to two ' most varieties, in bnsuiuble weaher. [ c.' mmeWcal giant.
stalks. Although this is not quite The best beet to raise for winter I .‘Summer Greens. — It it has
be done, for this ir. ^ch spraying wUl ura-





other things, fresh. To make a 
of coffee out of coffee 
fresh to start with Is as 
hopeleaa a task aa the traditional 
effort to “make a sUk-parse out 
of a sow's ear.” 't just can't b4 
dpnei
^-•■ton is supfosfi to be the 
Bd inteliectnal townmost cultured an u
, tne i a. I 
w will I good cup Cl 
A that isn't 
But U you Biart right, with good 
fresh coffee, end apply a good sat 
nt rules, the results are line.
There's an infallible way to get 
good fresh coffee, too. Select aoy 
brand you want so tong aa it's a 
brand that retails Us coffee In 
vacuum packed cans. If yon don't 
Itch tom one of chose, swi  one 
of them because vacuum packed 
coffee ta the only coffee that 
comes to you al4rays strictly 
fresh. It can’t get stale on n gro­
cer's shelf or your own If It's 
packed that way. because It abso­
lutely excludes oxygen which Is 
what makes coffee get stale.
ally add from two to three weeks 
to the season of any of the vine
crop., bp. pjs„,.,ip b. U.-I
iiuiUnce of the — ’ . i . . . . _ .
All the Same 
As~for the rules for making the





Is A Vote Against 
The Sales Tax
the Inter varieties of eanUim 
for these often die before 
fruit at all has zipanad.
Bordeaux‘la usefnl, too; in ewn- 
troiling, or in reducing, the damage 
fleabcetle inflict on poiatoe.i and to. 
matoes; with the cni'iin-i of hot 
weather, fleabeetlcs rasy ' beeSme 
humercuii qpough well to consider. 
Bordeaux is- algo a‘ comrui for leaf 
spot and rjrt on beans. Combined
step la measuring the amounts of 
coffee and water carefully with an 
accurmte meaaurlng cup and 
spoon. Ton should uae two level 
maaqnnng tablespoons of coffee 
to each It * 
water.
ter what type of ceffee-maklng 
device you use. Never let coffee 
bolt because that ruins the flavor, 
and never let it stand more than 
half an hour it yon want the fla­




have to mj OH, OH twtoe befer* 
foe start M aay^ the rwt off tt. 
But it's BMteu that laa aiU «M
Nernnu, Weak Won 
Soon AD Ri«kt
bad regular sbaktog spells tram 
Dervousoem," writes tdzs. Cora San- 
ffms. of Paragould. Ark. T was aU
myfl
ter.
d I did not crump. I felt
po Ordol to mr Siuc- 
• eoadlsloB
tviili the proper ar«>n:-til, the Mexi­
can bean beetle can be controUed i 
at ,tho same time. |
In order to assure tomatoes for { 
the late summer and for canning, 
seed may be sown now, and the 
planto set in any space that offers, 
in about a month. Marglobe and 
Creator Baltimore arc both good | 
varieties, the forradT recommended 
if there is any liklihood at all, of 
tomato, wilt. For really showy to 
matoes to can, MatoUeus should he 
chosen. Although the yield of that 
variety is lower than that of some 
of the others, its color is exception, 
ally good, and the fruits are just 
large enough to can whole.
I Increasing farm flock profits by 
produeing big, clean, infertUe eggs, 
is diacussed by C. E. Harris, a 
poultry specialist for the University 
of Kentucky.
better. I sere <
«u in sboui th» isme
*"r!iou^°ncii ol'vomen teetlfy Ooidul beoe- 
n»d tbeoi- It It ■ 
contuli • pbyilclEi c <V'« DM bdbeCt YOO,
Announcing Opening
■ Having Dtaaolved partnarahip with the Big Store 
and the Big Store Furaih^e Co., I will op^ a store.
Sattu'day, June 1st In (thh new building opposite 
Millard Browtt's Grocery Store. — Visit us — We have 





mail, ii niform eggs sell better than rregular ones. They shffuid 
be clean, which can be arranged by 
having .-lean litter on the laying 
house floor and in the nests. Con­
fine the hens until noon on rainy 
day.a, and keep them off the drop­
ping boards'during the dny.
Kak« your old roof
y«<“«
again!
Most important of alt i:> interior 
jslity. This mAns infertile eggs in 
summer. Failure to dispose of roost-I ffJslii . i
at the close of the hatching 
M>ason costs farmers a vast sum. of 
ii'oney. A big rooster' ci>nsa:r.r o;; 
V Mch feed as several hens, as several 
bens and u> worth nothing after 
bis owner is supplied with hatching 
eggs. Get rid of roosters now; re­
place them with cockeaaU next year.
After clean, infertiU eggs are 
produced, they must be so handled 
thpt they will get to consumers in 
good condition. Gather eggs often 
in hot weather. Put them into-a bask­
et until the animal heat is gone, and 
hen into cases with the big end 
and store in a cool place, 
flock i:i small, use half cases that 
hold 15 dozens. Never stoib eggs 
with the big end down, nor oa their 
aides, as this causes the yolk to. get 
out of place and stick to the shell. 
Keep eggs in the shade when Uking 
them to tows, and deliver two or 




the sun has burned the heart out of RiS
it a coat of Carey Asbestos Fibre*^»t^ 
grow young again. So ea^ to apply—ein^ty uae a b , :
The National Housing Act rmhtri yna to 
have repairs and improvamems sto>to 
and to pay the money back in emf a
payments extending over a period aa




— ■'THE..BOWAM COUNTY NEWS
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
•rntUBMcb wMk br iUw. B. H.Ku
Go^.
>, PaMor «f IW Ba^tUt Cbarek.
The Prograp of Worship. 
Coming togetiier in the. spirit of
I Kennel Murder Case 'payne speaks at
WAYLAND, PAINTSVILLE
./ , ■
TymSDAY, JBAY 3P. 193^
*Si::BJECTrThe Wcwlup 
Psai:;-. ;00.'John. 4:20-2J.
' ! brotherly love, what form should^
GOLDEN TEIT; "God i, . Spirit; •“"“l’ “'‘f
I are called together in peace. Then, 
md :hey that worship him must j Colos-
wof^hip him in spirit and in truth.” i sian^ gays; "Let the Word of Chirst 
John 4.24. i dwell in you richly in ail wisdom";
Comparatively few people in this! thus, suggesting ^e important part 
day know very much about what: <’f the worship. The coming togethc 
it is •.« worship God.
BY
S. S. VAN DIME 
Copyright by W. H. Wrigto Dr. John Howard Payne deiivermi
_______ ^ commenrement add'^ae to the
It dlntuu, crUin ponikiliL.. Hl,h • Sttaol M.nd.,. Oi.
narrosrs down certain movement. ' '"“Y »poke at the .itradaaSing 
of Oie murderer; and it leads to a ■ ““®‘*** P«»l»*‘Ue High
specific interpreution of the iwc S®?®®*-
crimes—the murder of Archer and ‘ *------- ---- ------------
the murder of Brisbane ! TwO Act PlaV GhreO
Fotgive me if I cannot follow * —-----
your esoteric ratiocinations. '
Perpend. Uarkham, Vance By Edna Neal’s Class
:c about it. However, God '''lUl the riclj messages it : 
worship, and produces in PreacWng the 'Word, if the 
• of Hie children a desire •' preached, is i
"1?^: \ ly-not to say impossihie-that the- Presented "A Garden
' .Ir... .^..1.4 k-_. ._M.......J ___ 1 inoM-.'i'a ■ Ik 1«V(1 art PUv. :i: ini.j dog could 
in the front 
if she had been
followed anyasks forthe heart.- s a large
to do M ■ P*rt of the worship. Then is ?ue- „ . . . . , ...
!. Th. fl! Wor.hlp. . aL So” U ■
lo th. :;n, P.WW. ,tttJ,.d lie p. u-.p-,t »np, .nd hyptn. th.t 
Putaut otUI. tot wonb.p. H. rap- ,.ch bih.r. Tborofor.. m v,o» of ibo
B«it..v tb, monnot of •«Pr™»n. y-„,„ v.rtom f«tor. of tb. Mubtioo. .
wbiob ton-ditntb! aorabip and ell.! bob... ibo dop ooerod th, boo.
US to do the doing of it. There are 1 -------'• —------ ■ -•
Cj u:4 , ; ,' a l vo p y,
regular chapeJ period ‘ yesterday. 
The production was under the diree. 
ubn of Edna Neal, second grade 
teacher. Student teachers decorated 
the stage and made the costumca.
The cast of characters included 
Frances Bums as "Spirit of tha
.. .............. .................Garden," Bobby Barney as the
murderer would not h^'^e left the "West Wind," and Morgan
front door open, we may, as a as the "Lsuia Moth.”
ten ua enii lo aumonun , , ' .
tip,..' in oor hv.. .ten ought i s„ ,, „„
t« tecognu. Cod with pte.« ted y,, .. .
• worship. It 18 the manner in which jj^nld be done with Grace «8»«me that he entered sue Wood, Evelyn Garejr ’Merl
— eipresa before the world our hearts Many cannot <lb this the rear door. And this would be Hazel Black, Bobby Ann
*d te, bot bom tenin. Ateln. 1 ; I.rteoteitellob .of Cod „ tb. Piv.r jjjj.
bf -.1 good ted terl.,t gtfu; nf ,„M,„d
OUT dependaace upon Him: of our spiritually uught
realization that He is the supreme _ ,
ted ted,n..n to our li„.; ted Tbtetegmng. pr.y.r. .inging. 
tbn. .. --fteteb Him to th, .orld Ptetehmg. .nji .tet.v.r do„,
te-tb, rad of our dovotion. “«I •!">«“ ku dou. >n tb, utei,
« ten. HI 1 c> - ■ > Rp of the Lord Jesus. For it is He that2. Tb, P1.C, ted Spirit of W,r- ^
"Worteip". »7, Goidte. "U . teird 
In a, pteteg, J,te tb. rate- „„ U,.
am ,f rt,,. .. .hteld worteip »
atari. Faim ,t .. Irarb thte tn.. g „ ,
..r,h,p „ n, to b, ,mf,b.d t, ,ny ^
m. pl.«. (V 21), Jteu. dtd rat do ■ ^ „ b„.uful, .ud 1.
away with the gathering for —’
ship but He did free us from slavery 
to any particular place. Wherever 
human hearts gather in submission 
to God, there He will be found in 
their mid.it to receive-their worship.
-ustaining life so constantly, 
in those who leave Him out; how full 
-if love in giving His only Son to 
die: how patient, gentle and win- 
dome.-aixi motherly, ft £ bkss^ to 
blessed to do it between timas.”
_ ______, Deloris Black and Enth
Fortbermore, it is not at ' Roberts were flowers in the garden, 
all unlikely, that be would have left j Zane Young was a moonbeam. Rain, 
both the gate and the rear door j bow f^es, were Joan C. 
open so that he could make bis es-: Evans, Bemie Weils, 
capo without unnece$.«’ry noise. Ir.! Roberts. Uis Jean Wheeler 
that case the dog could easily have ; Anna May Banning. Jack Lewia, 
followed him in through the open' DeForest Tackett, Carl Lewis, 
i;aie knd door, witluout being seen bases, Jimmie Boggem and.Batby 
r heard. And tfae pbee where the Allen were fL-eflias. 
dog was Jound—just outside the .Amy Irene Moore snd Keith 
library door—was a logical spot, 
for the di^ was foun<l—-just <rzi- 
side the Kbrary door—the dog could 
bav.e. come in fhe kitchen
and dining room and into the library 
Msu-kbam Sodded slowly.
Davis assisted in the |
WEST MOKEHEAD
H, cmd.m.ted „r,mmp .ud pomp I ratei,. It i, ;.t ' h. te.. tb, li. ri <b.
as an exprei.iion of worship, and ■ ' ^ ' la...... was familiar with all the dom-
emphasized intelligent under.itahd- j 
ing of God as the basis of true wor- - 
ship. Added to this He placed sin- ! 
serety as the key note. No form is '
■ worfhip unless the heart is sincere ’ 
in placing God above every other 
pouession to which it bows. He de­
mands the highest place tn all our 
affections. That alone can. make 
true worship. That only regenerate 
hearts can truly Aship.
Rev. M. B. Whitt and family of 
Wrigiey were Sunday guests of hln 
Yes. .All that is <]UiU reasonable. broUtcr M. M. Whitt, they went 
But, after all, anyone could h«ve • frem here to .Ashbnd where they 
in the rear door. will visit nelatives a few days.
TACKLE US
“Tackla” Mir tackle. Then you will Und your BIG
“Tackle” tu for anythmf you need in Hardw^.- 
V We have the ime and the PRICE la alwayt fair and'
1 !• BEST; Stands the TEST





Mrs. M. Whitt 
could have ^
Mlled'io El- 
to attend be 
far.crai and burial of her brother, 
Mr. Walker Mayes. Re had been in 
bad .health for quite awhile. Hv 
leaves a w-.fe jnd e children to mourn 
nn depamre.
The Household Corner
Natural Pineapple Juice „ 
‘Captu^s the Cook’s Fancy
Bg Caniiite B. Hag
BomtBconomiaandCatinargAuihoritg
obtained a key. .Also, provided he 
);r.L'W that the servants wouid 
i,v away that, night.
Vance looi^ up
Yes, Markham, already that little 
Scottie has narrowed down our iiu Ray Wt;:t:, Eugene Withrow, 
kstigaiion. Unwitzingiy she has Hansheil, and'John 0. Clarke goes 
pointed out several valuable clews » Ashiand’each Saturday night and 
to us. She has helped us. no. end. brodcasta over the Radio. We are 
.And I have a feelin’ ahe’s going to jud to hear our home boys,
tell ~hs a lot more.
Mr. Hansheil Clark of Soldier Axd 
Min Martha Stanley of this place 
were quietly married last week. 
Mrs- Staaby is a dsughter of Mr. 
aaa Itn. Bert Stanley end b a 
student of the Morehead High School. 
Mr. CUrk is a son of Mr, and
_______ _ Mrs. John Clark. He U employed at
vine, Vnd .ramin- brickprad ,t H,p-ted. Th.p -ill
I ri it elotely. H, Plek,d ,p rarnkthiiip ! “*1“ “«”• k™ «■ S,WI,r.
Jt waa about half past three when 
we returned to tk* Coe >»«,. The 
sergeant was bustling about, giving 
orders.
I’ve got something for yew. Mr. 
He swigged a tittle as be led us 
into the library and pointed to the ^ 
it’s got blopd on it.
1 from/t- between his thumb, and i j, g Hollans and family and
, forefinger, and went tb the window. I
Yes, there’s dried blood on it, and , j
^ ■- ■ I H. Caudill on Hock Fork
A S bousewiv^ wc—women have 
■A iQog used the pineapple-in our 
mtcc-saklng.. We have ssed It in 
lu fresh natnral state to tome ex-
, algo a coferse brindie hair. He turn- 
' ed and nodded. It was tkis poker, . 
i MasUmm. wbiefa wounded the scot- Mrs. Mhtnio Haason and children 
' tie. And undoubtedly, too, Archer . of Ma^lle were very pleasant 
: Coe was struck with this poker. ^ g«ests of her sister; Mrs. H. W. 
The shape of its blunt end coin- | Keeton and family Sunday.
i cidcs perfectly with the wiind on ! --------------------------
Archer's he«i. : TWELFTTI GRADE HEWS
He frowned .and ooked at the -----------
va e in which fo hsd found ti'« T*i« seniors spent their bone 
bloodstains: room periods Tuesday and Wedaae-
.\id, Markhanj ti:at pok.r be- Jay planning their aenior eiam day 
I in tnU room—p. -hat rack .v^Bpgram which is to be given Wed- 
side the fireplace,-jnst in froo5^PP*l*y. May 29. The seniors are 
the place on this divan where Archer planning to take the skip day the 
Coe was sitting when Gamble went ,same day after the class day pro- 
out last night. More evidence that gram is over. Only the fourteen 
somethinx siniator end horrible pK- xreduates will partietpate in tha 
ceded the crime upstairs. And it 1 skip day.
'to sen* the very floe canned friiU 
wbitb comes to ua Irons <be very 
flelds where it is grown. The flavor 
of that fmlt has been a revelation.
Now cuujea aao:!;-:- surprise, an­
other revelation. It Is possible to 
secure the natural juice, unsweel- 
en).'d except for 'li» sweetness de­
veloped by the direct rays ol the 
sun as the fruit reaches the stage 
of luscious r!;M.aoe3'which is so 
desirable, bet almost unobtainable. 
In any but Hawaiian pineap;:ics. I 
Thr autritlTt- valu* cf this .ttioe, 
rich In minerals ami sasentlal vita- 
e diets of very .vo'ing 
il adtlts. is recognized
heretofore we have believed could 
only be undertaken successfully by 
a chef, the pineapple cream pies, 
the ices and jellies and aQ the rest 
of the tempting things that become 
ambrosial delights with the addi­
tion of pineapple julca
For Bhsting Meats..
. And mdhtsT Ever thiabc! com­
bining tmlt juices with your roasts
and chops and cbli 




■ mins, in I 
children and pl c  
by the highest authoriUes in l. 
fleids of ceOiciQ'- and dietetics.
lUy in
ksa on '• 
brpwn which la a mark of per- 
' in. baste your next roast of 
with the pure Jcice. baste it 
three Uses, using at least
tug t
The seniors have sent out the . 
announcements of their graduation j 
exercises which will be held in the i 
College AuditorJum, Thursday, 
May 80. • j
The aenidrs are planning to have 
a hfte Thursday, Elay 23. The 
whole elan wU participate in this 
hflte.
(From The Breckinridge j^nner) i
goea with baked bum, 
react chicken, duckling, and laah— 
I only in cooUng Iamb you win She
And hew wo can iciprov« o 
menu: with this ricb, natural, i 
—-otozed ptaeanpie iulco.trom Ihej 
Take broa
afiair. just a more prelude ti 
ened pl^ctppl': iulco .ind
Iddle cakes, or muffins, which add 
often’i  otUnteresUnggri .
I wish I bed time and space to 
tsQ you of some of tha flue salads 
that are so doUgfctMnv flavorad
pineapple juice, and a pineapple 
maycDiialac is b^venly. I think you 
: wUl like to experiment, too, with 
teifruit punches and vsrions sorts of 
!t=' fni'todes, for pineapple Juice seems 
tn harmonize with every fruit. JUay 
I emphaaize again: Don't make tha 
mistake of conftiaing the syrup from 
canned pine^ple wtth the- natural 
unsweetened juim I an i
They are qniM difforem and die- 
tlnot. both good, but tha natnral 
jnica is ameh bettar adaptad to th« 
■aeri have enmarated. - Jut try 
it tor younatvaa!
took place in thU room, 
i And,, argued Markham, doggedly;
; Archer Coe’s body was found up- 
' stairs, with his clothes changed,
; and the lights on, and the door 
bolted on the inside.
, Yeah, suppiemeoteil Heath, and 
with a gun in his hand and a bnUet 
‘ through his head.
Vance nodded despondently.
I know all that .Sergeant, That's 
the terrible and baffling thing about, 
the crime. The sisupoets ol death 
' all indicate this library, 'yet death it. 
self was else where. And there’s no 
clear road leading between the two 
, places. By the by, Sergeant, wfatw 
, did you find this poker.
That’s one on you sir. Y<n lopk- 
I ed at it this morning and didn’t gee 
, it. I found the poker in that chest- 
The teakwood chert beneath the 
' cast window? You found the poker 
i in that chest?
That’s what Tm trying to tell 
i V‘«. FUNEl6kL DIRECTORS
Vance sat down and drw deep. < AMBLRANCE SERVICE 
;iy on his cigarette. ^ Phonea
Who has been in the bedroom. |v a- Ntwht 17<f
ISergeant, since/we.went to touch? ■ ^ ________________
hu asked presently.
No one, sir! Heath was emphatic.
Burke’s' guoritod it'every minute 
while ycoi’ve been away. The butler 
helped him flx the door, but didn’t 
get three feet in the room. And it 
was me, and no one else, that search­
ed the room.
Markham came forward.
What’s the idea. Vanen? Why 
should the sergeant’s finding the 
poker upstairs bother you?
Vance exhaled a long ribbon of 
smoke, and looked directly at Mark­
ham.
Becan-ie, old dear, that chest was 









(Socceaaor to Holcomb Ftmerxl Heme)
C*Ua anawerod Promptly Dky or Night 
Complete lino of Caabeta at Reaaoaablc Pnees.
■ Giro Ua^Yo^ Order For Fmeral Flowers 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY^*^*
INSECTICIQ|:S
Arsenate Lead - Caldum Ars'enate 
Magnesium Arsenate 
Paris Green
NOW. Is Th«^,Time tV
Start Your Spraying
(h.
I'40YURS OF OONUNUOUS SERVKZ-TO MOISICAO
THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
PROTECTS YOUR FUNDS 
IN THIS BANK
There can be no queatira abont the security of 
funds entrnated to tbit institution.
through the Federal Depomt Inatarance'Corpom- 
tion, crMted by .Goagreaa aa a permattcnt Federal 
agency, aft of our ddpoaitora are protected against 
loss of their deposits to the extent of $5,000 in each 
account.
lal aecnrity for c
by this inanranee should be a real incentive for yon 
to op^ Rn-TTccount h^. It fumiahea a sound baait 
for confidence iq the safety of yonr funds under all 
conditions.
THE CITIZENS BANK
M^nbcr Federal Depoeit I
4-
THUgaPAY, HAY 30, 1936.
SPLUP6E
Tflg KOWAN COUNTY NEWS PAGE WVBlf
TRANSY LOSES McNabb Pitches Stellar Ball
StiU >l the bottom ol the heap, 
but it.- not the fault of the pHchinsf. 
Morthead ha:, lost all the games
with whether c 
or loaee. t the team -,vin-
z have played but 1. And in .<pite of the iv.T,:.' 
re not only in 
«".»>' HUy there.
which .ihowe they 
the cellar but
they have pUydd briUiant 'haU.
In practically every inatanee th 
pitcher hai not. only pitcheil g-li 
ball that should have won, but has 
pitched top-notcTi bail. Look up,^e 
record and you will find tha. :i 
ahowa very (few 'hits garnered 
any game off (he deiiveiy ot Kjd 
or McNabb. Eads held the opp 
usually to not over four hits ... _ 
game, while MrNabb came through 
his ^irst encounter^wiih two 
recorded agaytst him. [n fact he 
could not have done better. He fail 
ed to iaaae a walk, and struck out 
four men, while his opposing pitch­
er was allowing four hits, 
walks and striking out sis.
Judging by the record. Morehead 
is the hardluck team of the league 
aa they have played good ball aH 
.seaaoa.
It aaems that t^ local fan.s de- 
rnand a winning team, however, 
judging by the crowds that attgad! 
They appear to have forgotten that 
tha Clayton aggregation has return­
ed. t«« penantt in aa many yaan, 
and that on paat porfonaacaa alone 
they are catitUd to the tuppon of 
the local faas.
The boys are about ready to stop 
iato the wlaaing eotantn. Thsy 
should be due for a htMik which 
they certaialy have not had ^ 
far this teaooa. Thoy can’t eoatinne 
the claae of ban tboy have be«i 
pUying without taking the 
of their opponenu part of 
Pans here can safely get 
and offer tboir support,
This week will be a baseball weei:. 
with at-lpart two attractiona. Today 
(Thursday) being Decoration Day, 
has come to be established as a base­




it beUAtbon  Wcause
e*cep.
[ rehead team will eavort 
on the diamond for the entecUin- 
ment (we hope) , of a miiipn.,or so 
fsns. At any rate they are entitled 
to expect a goodly crow^t Jayne 
Stadium alwayq providing the day is 
fair and the weather warm.
Sunday wiU see the locals visit 
Owingsviile where they will attempt 
to wive the delivery of Feeback. 
who is again in the livery of the 
Owingsvillians. Feeback is smariinB 
under the odiom of being the only 
pitcher who has thus far 
Morehead. He will undoubtedly try 
to be at his best, and bis best is 
plenty good.
At any rale the Clayton aggrega. 
tion is not handicapped by lack of 
any more, since the usual
CUytoa Leuda Oualaa^t WHii 
3 HiU; Dule Strikea Oat- 
< Eleven RunUera.
Staging a batting rampage is the 
last half of a vax^ty game ban laat 
Wednesday, the' Eagles dialed j 
through with two nou In the fifUt; 
inning, three in the seventh and 
five more in the eighth to tom ba^ 
the Eed Eamblers of Tranayivania, 
to to 2. Dale, freahman 
the mound for the Downiiv 
wa* in rare form and let the ftetoKr 
lers down with four hita and struck 
eleven. This was the Eagles' 
second win in four starts and 
second consecutive victory,' 
Fiispatrick for Tranay, tha
Morehead man to o^ Uta. bus
Z
,C!ing that backs up sports here got 
behind them with money, in spite 
of the lorn of bast season. You can’t 
un a ball team without support ami 
it takes time to get ona started after 
Che Mppoct U given. That’s eae 
reason there is still the last half of 
the ieaaoa to hop* for.
Tbd coaching school planned at 
the college for August with (wo of 
the star coaches of tha nation in 
charge, is apperently attracting con.
state.
Already inquiries have begun
come in from.high aehool an^ coU 
lege coaches who are making plans 
to attend and get th* b*n*rit of th* 
... _ exp^neea. of teas* experts. It
after aQ. th* support a team gets i looks like a big week for Morehead 
from tbc bone fans baa a lot to do when the school opens.
eTeOMMt-ClidCMauteramch^Madr 
Gwwa For Gumage’t Caieteris Pkyen
The CafeC .' county in the Mond pISM
champtonahip of tha ----------------- by virtue of their 16 to 6 d
' soft ball league, here, laat | the Newies and 8 to 5,
day by ehotting out - the second | over the Historinna.
^ place Carter Countisns. 6 to 0. Chef The Cafeteria cinched the League 
' (lammage's boys have one more title as they shut out Carter county, 
game this spnng but will win the to 0. behind some fine hurtlhg 
title even if they arc defeated in )>y Tinsley, in the opener Wi 
this gi,. since the Outlaws, now In day. In the second game, .the Out- 
second place, have .already lost twe laws came from behind to top the 
eatnes. end the Cooks are ttndefeat- HLstorians. 8 to 6.
INCLEMENT WEATHER 
HOLDS UP TOURNEY
The Tennis Tournament, sponsor­
ed by the ninth grade has been on. 
avoidably held up becauM of waather 
conditions. However some pr<
^^oUday Games To 
Feature Play Today
Thursday, May 30, Ls a high light 
n baseball here, when Morehead 
has been made. The boys who have meeU Mt. Sterling at Jayne Stadium 
a chance to become champions are; the afternoon. The locals arc pin- 
B,dd, JdddCl.to „d .
Th. iprfe .11] b,
ed soon. for.a break and they sigh for a pack­
ed stadium because they need the 
money.
Sunday the team goes to Owings-
Attends Concert
Today games are scheduled be- 
Lwocn Vanreburg arw Brooksville,' 
• Brook.iville. while Paris and Maj-s-
Large Audience
The orchestra concert, which ...............................................
given in the Training School Audi- . . r» • • -n
_ Tt___ w- on •••>'>« Owingsviile w^\
Id tbaae with a 
may errors and aix walka _ 
' gsrner their ten runs. Clayton M 
i the Eagles at bae with a aingl* 
double and a triple out of fiv* tlmea 
at hat.
Transy lad untU tha fifth whaa 
Wyant walked, Clayton was ^* 
at first on an error, and NoUn drove 
them both in with a double, but tnm 
that point on the game wu aO Mozu. 
bead’s. In the seventh fruie. Wyant 
walkml again. Oak reacited Hnt on 
an error, Oxlay walked, and ClaytM 
drove them all in witk n 
Bymn walked to open the 
then Wyant sin^ Dak waa 
on an error, CkytOu\er^ t* 
«mve m Ryan, Wyant, ^aad Dak, 
Nolan tripled aeoring Clayton and 
Wooten fingled to aaad Nolan hoM 
The ^blers seorud one run in the 
first inning on a tripk and aa error 
and the other in the eighth on aa 
error and two sin^«
TRANSYLVANIA
B- H I
Stivers If. ............................ 1 1 1
Alkn ef ................................. 0 1 0
Danbausnr m ........................ o • •
Dawson 3b ............................ g i 4
BeynoUs Zb .......................... Oil
Nepkr Ih ............................. « • •
JadBon tf ......................... • 0 0
Golden e.................................. 0 0 1
Fitzpatrick p ....................... 1 0 0
Allows Two HiU No Paasee 
But Fatal Error-Loaaa 
Tight Gamf.
Edgar McNabb, former More- 
bead Teachers College star piuhei 
opened his season with Morehead 
Sunday in their game against Mays- 
I viile, and, while piecing brilliant 
I ball, his teammates lost the dei^ion 
to MaysviUe, I to.O. The game was 
a heartbreaks, with Mac dishing up 
one of the best pitching exhibitions 
he has ever offered. He' allowed 
only two hits, struck out* four men 
and failed to.issue a walk. Yet • 
on first in the eighth, a bad deci- 




A. N. (Bo) McMiUia. abova.
Waiter Camp’s selection for quarter.
b..k .. til. 1921 All.A..rio.. Mm, ...
h«. cotueoM to co»*.rt dmm m | on. ru« .fKr ux aelt-
football in Morebend’t eonehtag ing innings, the Brackvn countlans
him second and a hit 
ii^ome to cinch -.he game 
,-sv{Jl4.
I McNabb^ is slated to work with 
the locals the rest of the Mason.
The following is the story of the 
game as it appeared in the Mays- 
ville Independent.
Elongating their string of wins to 
£our,‘the MaysvUle Baby Bears 
trounced Morehead yesterday 1 to 
0 in; an interesting ball game play­
ed at Forest Avenue Park.
The novelty of a completely sun­
ny Sunday proved to be of little 
avail in attracting a' crowd, most 
fans jemrneying to 'Cincinnati to 
see the'King of Swat play against 
the Beds. Next Sunday’s doubiehead- 
er at Vanceburg -and the Memorial 
Day game here with Paris Thura- 
day are expected to be different 
stories. ®
The Maysville-Morehead tilt y«s. 
terday was a pitchers’ battle. Keat- 
ley of the Brains allowed four hits, 
two of them scratch hits, struck out 
six batters and gave thr«e bans on 
The seventh wae fatal for Brooks-1 halt. McNabb, Rowan county mounda
BreokaViUe Drops ) 
Game To Flen^rs
*1 viile in tHe game with Flemingsburg
school in August. Coach HclCUin ta 
now bead 'coach at the University 
of Indiana.
McMillin ia best 1
went wild and allowed, thsfr 
■ pohents to collect five more to add 
to one made in tke first. They 
managed* to get one run- in the
fonts on the ^diion while playing 
with Centre CoUege'e temoue “Pray.
for his ei^th, but evra that kft teem et
the short end ^ a 6 to 2 teDy.
Bote teams made one error, and 
each pHcber-^Wilson for Brooks-:i. the mighty Harvard team was 
beaten by the Daavflk ekvsa, « 
to 0, in one of the biggest 
sets In footeaQ history. Thk yvk 
year McMillin raiaed Indiana from 
the Western CoBfereace' cellar bf \ 
sinking the powerful Purdue BoHar-l 
makers, 19 to b, “In the moat aston­
ishing npMt” in Big Ten hktory.
For aeveral ywrs befors ____
the Hoosier Btete, he coached ___
Eanses Aggies to several ehempioB. • • DENTIST
__________ I PI>M 18 Hons - SKWSilW
viile end Ek Stumbo~.ailowed seven 
hits. The former struck out four 
men and wslkad 'hne and the latter 
fanned eight nA walked three. 
Hinges wag on the reeeiving end 
for BraoksviBe and another of the 
seven Stttmbos for Flemingsburg.
.'Z^JkvAny F. Effington
•xM th.1
Van, allowed two hits, struck out 
four and didn’t walk a man.
Maygvilk’s lone run and the only 
one of'the game came' in the eighth < 
inning when Hubbard stok second 
and scored on Bouah’s dmble to 
center field after hitting a ground, 
er aud making first on D. Carter's
Vancqbutg, wi* whom MaysviUe 
aheres Uw kad in tea Keotucky 
State k^:ac, won over Paris 3-1 
at Vaseeburg bafore a larger crowd 
of fast than the one white saw tea
SteideL Vaneeburg pitcher, al- 
lowed sev*B hita and stroek out 
nine, wbik Terry, Park mounds.
, allowed two hka end struck 
out seven. 'Cooper was behind tee 
bet fpr the Lewis county team aad 
’nwmpaon for Park.
The game wae played in an hour 
id a quarter.











The orchestra was entertained 
with a hike. Tuesday, May 14, 
chaperoned by Mr. Davit, nmsie in- 
structor. 1
They hiked op , Evans Branch . 
Cheerios were served by Mn. Davis 
to about sevteteeb members.
BRECKINRIDGE* BANNER
torium Thursday evening, May 23, 
we.]<. a enccest and was well attended. : ■ "‘f'-wter Flemingsburg.
TTie first pert of the nroSTun ■ iriinday’.s menu outside of th • 
was devotyd to the College Orihes- .M<>rehcad OwingsviHc game at 
tra. which, was directed by Mr. Hor. Owingsviile, ii^udes a meeting bu- 
vilit and Vancebur:-. 
Flemingsburg
. They played—“Air on the ' 'ween Ma; 
G string by Bach, Menuete - Bate, : ;->gui-
and Finlandia - Sibelhu.
Violin solos were played by 
Margaret Herrington, Helen Croaby, 
Marie FhUa. and some of the tnpils 
that started taking lessons in Pebm- 
ary.
The string-orchestra, directed by 
Mr. Davii, pUyed — Processional 
from “Pomp nnd Circumstance" by 
Elgar and arr. by Keith Davis and 
Pilgrim’s Chorue—Wagner arr. by 
Keith Davk.
Th* complete orchestra played 
' Dance Lithuuiioune — Rimaky 







Heat and Electrical 
Treatmeof >
Pari:* and Brooksv.illl# and Mt. Sterl­
ing.
The schedule for today follows. 
»<nehesd vs Mt. SterUng. 
Vanceburg vs. -MaysviUe
Sondsy’s games are scheduled: 
Owingsviile vs. Morehead.
MaysviUe vs. Vanceburg. 
Flemingsburg vs. .Paris 
Brooksville vs. Ht. Sterling
Salsify and Parsnips — Both these 
should be thinned: parsnips to s
stand of 2 inches: salsify, to one
inch. Salsify is prone to suffer 
from blight that blackens the foli­
age and sometimes entirely destr(i>-s 
it; close, deep, coltivation contributes 
to this condition. A spraying or two 
with Bordeaux .Mixture is always 
well to give, and care ' -ahonld be 
tel:en not to work too close to the 




ate of Go 
School. All work Gusu-ante^. 
We can improve the reception . 
of any old radio. ^ _ 1:
Have yoor radio acientifi- !i 
eally repaired by an expert j| 
with 12 yeara experience..
Prices reasonable 
PLUMBING & ELECTRIC 
SHOP
Phone 274 or 127




Will Speak At The Court 




■ 1 YEAR 'ot’D , I 
^lOO PROOF’;.
Come To Hear The Man
Whe has no pick or quarrel with anyone.
Who belongs io no clique or clan.
Whohas the ability-and desire to unite the party. 
WHO C.AN WIN IN NOVEMBER
> Ladies Especially Invited '
WIN WITH 
WALLIS
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raURSDAY. May so, 19S8.
Anna Mar Damrga, Aahlaari, with 
major in hiatoiy aiui soirernnunt 
and minors in EagUsb and geocra- 
phy;
Western Hero In I homecoming
— o u • .
J Hera for Marriod
Decoraiioo Day ilyrtJe Lena DaritUon. Baxard. ^ Tim McCoy, popular Western
utsMndiny social Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hail and Mias Vena EUU waa united in •“** “““O'* “ :-^T8 aside bis familiar chaps, ten
tients of the spnog was the reicp,. , .iauahter Mrs. Bpwlm and her two marriage to Mr Jesse McBrayer at ' «“<* English; • j '^^Hon hat and high heeled bools ami






, . Wallingford, Sloan, 
and Morebead quarts 
Mill, Tri. •
tion heiu by President and M;a. arrived Sunday for
John Hfi-ard Fnyne last TTiursday. ’ -lays vUif with'their'son Ed Hail ceremony 
honoring Dr. and Mrs. A. 0.-Tayio- - rd family. They will remain untii T P T.vr 
and daughter Elisebeth of Mays, utter Memorial Day. 
vine. Dr. Taylor'is the recently ap> . ■
pointed member of the boar.i of ' VWu Daafhter 
lagenta. -a Ashlaad
President and Mrs. Payne and i c. P. Duley vUited his daugbKr
the members of the board and rheir | ii,a. £_ Maitio and Dr’
•Wive* were in the receiving line, j Martin in Ashiand Fiiday. While'
Nearly one hundred fifty school j -here, he attended the imtation of
ls o.
er ray on’ c e , ». t tri , l e if r f t e ‘ '.............. ^'annie Levaan.
'ormed bv R«v '‘■‘th major in mathemaUcs ;Police in -Police Car j7” Motion .......... Nannie Carter
ma. at his homo her* and minors in history and education;: t.tte Columbia action.drama wju J "‘•‘■•amaUon ............... Versie Hamm
McBfayer is'the daughter of Mr and ' Ernest Holbrook, Morebead, ; at the Cozy Theatre Tuesday i *.................. Emma Gardner
* in mathemi
'the daughter of r and 
EUia. Fjr
ii:g the young couple will 
iii-ir home with his parent!.
■ re
pwple greeted the honored gruesu. i, ;he Masonic Lodge 
''Other high-lights on the social | 
ealandar at the college this week j Have Cii 
^ere the luncheon on Sunday honor. ' GuesU Ob Meaday 
ittg Dr. C. W'. GMkey. dean of chapel \
« chi™, M.dZ;T; *-i»
twslv-d. niiu.ti n««onF- rb» ■ . . ^ e*». | . , , . _ . • an.l-
A. £; liBrtM ,
■ * 1» Ho^MtaJ :
Mr. A. E. Martin who has been 
:n the C. A. O. Hospital in Hunting- 
ton, W. Va., suffering from gall 
bladder trouble, for the past two 
-.-.eeks. is still under the care of the 
Ellington surgeons. Mrs. Martin, who
in education and 
kthematjps and history;
Willard Sidney Johnson,' Carr 
Creek, with major in eeonomica ard 
sociology and minors in education 
and Engltih;
Hattie Kegley, Ault, with major 
in history and government and 
Willa r
t elve guesu were present: 
seniors breakfast ai b:00 . o'clock 
Tuesday morning when the
n:.ng when their guests jrere Me. Sunday.
w* class and their ypbnsor,
Mr. .Neville Fincel were guera of 
,._Pr«»ident.and Mrs. Payne; on We<
Mrs.-AHle Wilson of Olive Hill 
I end Jack Helw-ig and son Jack, Jr. ■ *•!•»*■
nesdad i tea was given a: :hej>resi- 
scis^h-- ------=^de tf home for the alumni, while 
today, Dr. A. L. Crabb who will de­
liver the Commencement address 
will he luncheon guest.
Mi>. B. H. Kazee, who is taking 
rest for cure for nerves at home. 
rT8,.uaily improving. As yet-visit- **
•s have not been admitted.
Mrs. X. H. Points wen; to.'-A-*h- • „ . ■ --------------
-::hd Wednesday to spend Memorial '* ‘ throughout the, county.
Saffon Su-oh.
•Soilie- Ralston of Farmers, suf- 
paralytic stroke Monda.v 
not expected to 
recover. Mr. Ralston is one of the - ^ minors 
prominent farmers of that place and
j Day. While there she will be the 
I guest of her sons Arthur and £•; 
;:iuml and families.Diaoer For Chandler Party
Jack Wilson was host or. Tr.ur.- ^medley of Lorin,
.1., niBi,. u a 63.0 .'clock Ji.ocr --O'!
honoung governm A. B. Chandler, t*«lfrey here for the
Lieutenant governor, s«d Dan Ta!- SmWley wUI he re-
hot. .‘tate auditor of Kentucky.
..... Morebead as this was formerfe h«
GRADS BACK
Other guests present were Bartley 
Batt'Oii, Taylb: Young, attorney . '
Lester Hogge. Dr. A. V. Lloyd. Dr. and Mrs. A. F Ellington spent
T. A. £. Evans. Jodge J. \V. ililev. « Grange Citf, guests of
■’ Chile-- Van Antwerp, Oscar Bote- 1 George Jone, and in
man and Senator Claience .Vickeii. ^’emingshurg. gueats of Mr. and
_____  -d;s. .\rthu» Ellington.
Attead* CoafereBce ' 1 Mf. and Mrs. W. T. Carey am!
Of Baptist Preaefaees ' -amily and her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Rev. B. H. Kazee attended an un :M'T)aniei and family of Flam- - _ --------------
oHicial conference of Baptist preach-=““«>■ ''W'ted relatives in Mt (l-0«t:nued Prom Page llne.i
ers and laymen at Clear Creek ; Sunday. _ • ; semester for the first
Springs, near Pineville, last week.' Mrs. Edith Proctor who is |her third
The conference assembled for ibei-«tf »" Dunham arrived Wednesday Im ‘be stale, as 
purpose of, c^ing through matters i a short visit with her mother ' en™Umeni 1.; _
relating to t^work o: Baptists in 1 •>■«, A. L. MHler. ’ ' number
Kentucky. .Ai^hi: the.se items con- MUa Mae Carter and Mrs. Jas. 
aidered were, Religiou.-. Education, 1. '*• Baumstark w'ere shopping in'
Baptist Hospitaft, Baptist Child. I ' ^i^iinglon Saturday.
Mrs. Cramer of Louisviiie. Ky 
-isitmg her daughter. Mrs. G. D. 
Downing at this time -
Mr. and Mrs. A.ther Blew. .M,.
Ray Kibby, Denton, witn 
major in history and gwemment 
and minors in English and German:
Clara Bascom Lane, Ml Sterling, 
history and , gov-ni- 
noni in biuiog}- and
. nciology:
.Avery lonial Lewi*. Pii.e..tiv 
with major in history aod minors in 
gcograp^ and education;
Mat-}* Elizabeth MeCtaffi 
i’liiitsville. with major 
EInglish
Bernice Womeldorf PricKard," 
Morehead, with major in 'biology ami 
;iiinors in history and education;
Luster C. Oxley Jr.,
Singing ,
' Eirleland, quarteu and trio.
^ : DINNER
' Address ..............Rev. H. H g-i.i«
„.c . pic»n,. U.pb.„ Hill,.,, .h.
The production is the first t 
ilie intrepid radio patrolman’s \ 
veiKurods life ;
director, has m«l. the most of the j “1
s orv’s The olot i. on- C- ®-Jennings, Judge Pulton, Wm Spu-. 
cer. Rev. S. P. Pryor, and original
i y' poesibilities. pl t u
i dded-in terse, rapid-fire episodes 
with nerve tingling thrilis hnd su-s-
ne^s
taffer^ .^r-rident 
■ in hjpidw^in por 
i andeduct- L effet 
__ _ 'ly.oe of
c-Jt.
Chases in hirfh powered cars; 
UrHIing gun bMlM-aml daring res­
cues. enough love interest to appeal 
I iovers of romance and really 
' lendid performances by McCuy 
•wn to the smallest “bit” playv.- 
features of this new fflm. It is.
poem by Edgar Hamm, Song "Cod 
be with you till we meet again”, by 




rhurs. A Fri. May'30-31
.r cidentally. McCoy’s first non-wesU : Rlcaard Bnrthelntesa A Jo- 
rtrayal and he proves just Morriaon in “FOUR HOURS 
effective and competent in this TO KILL”. A^ded, rarameuat 
'ty.oe f role as in the more familial varieties A Pc*?> F.ve Sailor 
character. Cartoon “Short On The Farm”
In the cast^th him ace Evalvn Htarst Newa,
Knapp. Harold Hiiber. Ward Bond
A4hland,land DeWitt Jennings. ^turadj^Bargain Day June 1.
and Mis. Jack Helwig and son Jack .■biology and English;
Jr., made a louring trip over the 
Somhem part of the State Sunday 
viiiitng several places of inUrest.
Miss Mabel Jones, sjsttr of Mrs. 
B. H. Kazee, who graduates iron’ 
Sute University this year, will c-'rie 
to Morehead to take Practice T- •. r, 
ing in the coljege here ihi.s .-um,., - 
Mh^ will live with her sisu-r .C; i
Irma Helyn Scott. WineberteT, 
with major in English and miaon 
in education and history;
Mr. and Mrs. Lew^ of Wrigley 
with their daUgh-spont the week-end 
ter Mrs. Lyie Tackett and family
_ - -  .
Jackie Cooper in "DINKT* 
Also Ken Mayra.-d and Tar*
•I' “Pehird Th- Mas':.
Sun. — Mon June 2 A 3
Mrs. J. M..^’l8yion was in Owings ; A musical heat wave filmed in »• ^ Mexico’s Pleasure Paradise
r„™i bn6., Mr.,. L. a. S,ro„. j„jo, th-,.. Added, Loener
~T".   ~— Tone Cartacr’. Bud8y Africa
NOTICE and Paramettnt N.'ws.
ren’s Homes, and State Missiona. 
Me. Kazee report* that the eonferea- 
M was dominated by a great qiirUaal 
f fellowship and the exercise of ua 
usual restraint and kindness to 
warii all personaiities involved.. H 
.aj-i it was of ing^Dmable value t 
she work of Baptists in Kentucky.
Raie-MilUr 
Marriage Selemaiaed
News of interest to .Morehea'd 
people is the announcement of the
......-•vmrrngr'-ot Walter Miller, oldest
son of Mrs. A. L. Miller to Miss 
V;.ncy Rose of Dunham. Ky,-The' 
.• wcmiiiig took plaeo on Wednesday. 
Mav 15. Mr. MUler has been em- 
.glcyed in Dunham for the pint year 
and they will continue to live there 
fii- the present.
Are Opera Gaests
Mr; Deanie CaudUI spent ' Fri­
day and Saturday ia Lexington.
Miss Sue Borbour of PikevfUe ar­
rived Thursday for a visit with Miss 
Elizabeth Penix.
-Mrs. C. P. bnley and daughter 
C.Wiotte and little Mias Jane Young 
vtuted Mrs. A. W. Young who
lodiy number.
It will be inlcre.nting to 
;he actual enrollment this ..luinm--: 
■ ith the predicted enrollment.
A number of new faculty members 
r.nd special speaker* are being put 
on tbe aehedule for the aumqier 
term according to Dean Vaughan
irinars in geography and hiatory;
Anna Kathenne Turley, Mt. Bull­
ing, with major in history and 
,,ur- :ii mulaciiiui.ici a.io a.
Surah .Adeline Waters, Palmyra, 
i.i., with major in English and 
minora In music and education, and 
-M tcheii Oakley Wooten, Buck, 
horn, with major in economics end 
^o.-iology and minors in history and 
geography.
Candidaus for the bachelor of 
jcienca degTM in education
r 4 A 5. Mr. Rubin Comet, of Maytville, Tuesday A Wedir____ ________
Kj.. r,|,„«nii6, tt. J. r. Snhnn w™'t du-. Mi...
or ckic«o. Ill, ta, Ju« '
Mary Marguerite Bisti^, _____
head, with major in biology and i-’**- ®*y ®f night.
i-u,^. tatauro, tatao, taita.
Ptao. m -Tho Drt,Kroll Hota..' H.pc, H.nncnio, Th. Ltat 
. This will enable pairou of the flhec»; and Oddities “WINDY" 
Driscoll House to diBce” to the Commg: Tbe one you ovfM 
re: , music famished by the ouiatanding G-MEN. San. A Mon.
More- '’rvhestrms in the U. S. A. abMlntely J«ne 9tb A lOtb
minors in EngDsh and sociology: I And don’t forget. “The DriaeoB
Hobert Wii..*ii, l ...m.i- , House." has one of the largMt and
3Iili. with major in mathematics and 1 most complete etorka of fine Uqaora.
physics nnd eihieatian: | vhwa. and cordials in tUi part 2
MMlNf is:
minora
CharlotteJSreen Daley. Mmh^, I tho aUte. Also 
with major In home econpm'iea nnd and soft drinks, 
[minors in history and English; *■
(cutata I i-» "
. i with major- in hiology and minors in




in fe Jotaph', ho.pit.1 i« Ltaingjo,, “”"1 CInb dlPtaU £Uln lUri. Forta., Argillit., wl!b
Stortap. . -d Is Mr. Hnrton. Th. p.chtaBd* „
Mr,. W. L. J.yn,, Ugnihd ,nJ "" "«».»
:.... xr-._ • . ’ . • “ . r-ita..,—..—p- r.1____ n biology and minors iMiss .Vola ‘Jayne and Mr. 
Mrs. ErntH Jayne visited their and Circumstance’’ — Elgar____ rLithuanienne” — Riroaky-Koraakoff
■A,..l .-d:i ! I •
lish and geography
Wilma Hazel Gatson, Mt. Sterl- 
itlf^major in mathematics and- • —..xta hi.eii son , - ------ ■ ■ B • ,».A, ™.h.r iii j*/, lu iu«hddv uhtu
and biother , W. W. Jayne who is “"i* Choros" — Wagner, minors in English and physics;
.i:- 1.- . ... rii— C-t.------, ,n — - .
t Giimh. Suntar, -l'" '
Mrs. Sam C. C.rjdiU and Mrs.- 
Jack Heiwig left'Monday for Clev 
land, Ohio where they wili spend 
layr. While there. Mrs. Ca-Jdil! 
be the qijey.of Mr. and Mrs. A.
• 17--;"efts.' forme;-'^esidcats'o'f Moi' 
li-sd. and Mrr. Helwig will visit her 
."•ter. Mrs. J. H. Johnson.'They aL 
-/o ,"v-e pjcsu of Mr. ikuI Mrs. 
GoTcrta at the grand Opera 
Tuesday when; Mrs. Goretta’s sister 
dwas on the program.
Warts Jaya*
» Opwwtiaa
Wurtz Jayne who undet-went . 
operation last week for appendicitis 
is improving and is expected home 
tn a few day*. He had been visiu 
ing Mr*. Jayne in Grayson when he 
1 ill and decided to
undergo tbe operation at once.
H. B. Tolliver 
I» Imprevint
H. B. Tolliver who has been in a 
very serious condition for the past 
two weeks was taken /o the St. 
Joseph’s hospital at Loxingt.m la.*' 
week, where he underwent a 
thorough examination to determine
*!he cause of his illness. He was ad­
vised to have MU his teeth extracted, 
-and at present is in Lexington for 
tRat purpose. He was accompanied 
by Mrs. Tolliver.
Mrs. Leora Hurt was a Lexington 
■iritor Saturday.
Mrs. A, T Tatum returned Ho>- 
Tley from Huntington where she had 
been with her son, Chartes, who ds 
in the C 4 O hospiul at that place. 
Charles is improving bat wfl! b« bi 
tbg hospital for at least a week yet.
in the hospital
Of Mr... -.i. F, Ellirut™ .'l''''*' Kron. tad
went to Cincinnati Tuesday where' ,"*® ’* X«addie” —
’hey spent a few days vacation (Slovenian) Fisher, and “^rtac 
Mrsr Shirley Riddle. Mol Jimmie -.*',7®'^'"*"’
U.bon, Atiu D.roihy T«Ur .pen: J-n* ° •'"-•tl"”;
Saturda.v in Lexington Candidates foi • the degree
-Mr. D. D. Cauiiili wUl We ih<- bachelor of yts in education 
>ek for Duke University Durham Bailey, Ashland.
-V. C. where be will complete his. and minors
•^ork for the M. A. Degree English;
Mrs. Sadie Fielding and Misses Bonds, Nicholasville. with
Clara and Cara Bruce were ahopi "‘"f sociology
ping in Lexington Saturday """®” >" history and govern-
-Mr.; Letter Mog^e vis.te’d her »"d ®*catIon.:,
mother. Mrs. Ja* Cooper in Lexin*» i ^oi^head
with 
s edu-
Saturday. Mrs Cooper has been! Fovem^
Mr; . D. M. Holbrook and guests, 
-•ir. and M;v. J J Shawhan a...
!v! Doris JJarie of Alexandria lad 
:>jwm-Tuesday in Mt->j‘ui-)i.,«’ 
mg ;;er daughter Mrs. Tinsie.- Earn, 
ard and family.
Mr. and .Mrs. .R«ve Hook of 
Augusta will be
Lillian Elizabeth Crisp, Uxington.
to attend the gratluation exercises 
Mrs. Hook’s brother, Roy’Holbrook 
who IS one of.the senior*.
\ Hr. and Mrs. C. V. Alfrey and : 
daughter Phyllis Ann spent Sunday!
Ashland visiting relative!.
Miss Mae^Jones spent tbe week.
Mrs. E. Hogge left for Cincinnati 
'hi* n-ornlag whore -ih? will spmd 
a few days with Judge Hogge and 
attend the Utonia race*.
Mrs. O. L. Robinson and children 
Sillie Joe- and .iunc ary visiting the 
formers parenU at Wrigley this 
week. i
.Satch Meadows of Fullerton, Ky.. I 
I calling on'friends in town this 1 
’eek. I
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. ETHagtoDj 
■ere gue>,Ls of Me and .M,* Aliie j 
Wilson in Olive Jlill Sunday eve-1 
gMr. and Mrs. J. J. Shawhan and 1 
daughter. Doris Marie of Aleitandria. 
Ind.. arrived Saturday for a visit 1 




Hogge. -Roxana, with^ajor 
in chemistry and minors in mathe- 
mucicii ami physics:
Clinton C. McGuire, . ' Matthew, 
with major in biology and minors 
ir edULation and chemistry, and 
Robei-i ,\I. Rowland, F.eiu-hburg. 
with major in biology and minora in 
agriculture and .education.
Candidates lor diplomo* >n tbe 
Breckinridge Training School are 
Franklin BUir. Emma RoberU Bisfa. 
op, Mervel Brown Boyd, Virginia 
Fay Caudill. Gladys Evelyn Kvana, 
John Harvey Fitch, Lenora Jonas, 
Janet Judd. Ottic Mabry, Barney i.. \ 
Osborne. Elifier E. Tackett, Morton 
K, Watson and William Eugene' 
Calvert, all of Morehead. _____ i
Decoration Day 
' PICNICS
Cold Meats. Picnic Hams, Yvuit. 
Vegejtables, Picftles and Olives
help to make it <
■Of for your picnic dinner that will 
l«. Bvy your food for the day
here and get wb«t you wnnt at the price you .want to
I. G. A, GROCERY STORE |
C ■ ssified Ad.i
Fri * Sat. May 31 June 1 
MONOGRAM WESTERN
^“MAN FROM HELLr
Bornea. Comedy ■ Miss 
Episode 4 - Bum era’ Up
_ Sun A Mon Jo-jc 2-3 
Walter Kelly A Andy 
Clyde In “McFADDEN’S 
FLATS" and Comedy.
r
Tnftsday June 4 
Tim McCoy In “POLICE
CAR IT’
FOR SALE --^Copper-clad range 
and four.burner New Perfection 
Oil stove, Both in good condition. 
Apply Prof. Judd’s residence. ..
FOUNDS- A watch ou Friday [ 
May lOtii. Owner may have sai 
by describing watch and paying 
tor this ad.
' Dr. A. W, Adkins
FOR SALE
Garden plants at my Farm in 
the Thomas Addition, Morehead, Kv.
Early Cabbage plants. Late Cab- 
batr? Plants. Tomato PUn»s. Pepner 
n.-rts. Sweet Potato Plants.
H. C. Black.
Sell ySur FROOUCER3i; can of cream to 
New Merchants Creamery on 
RaiJjnad Street. We guarantee s 
“square deal." Open every day.
CINCINNATI INVITES YOU TO ITS
1935 Spring Hoiiday^
4 BIG GALA DAYS
MAY 30 - MAY 31 - JUNE 1 - JUNE 2 
ENJOY THESE HEADUNE ATTRACTIONS 
THURSDAY, MAY 30tk (Dtaontio, D.y); Mota- 
■ng> Spectacular Memorinl Day Parade__ 'Di
of Avenue of Fame — Night, Opening of Midget Auto 
Race# at CONEY ISLAND.
FRIDAY. MAY 31st: NIGHT BASEBALL at Croaley 
Field — Cincinnati Reda va. PitUburg Piratea.
SATURDAY, JUNE lat: LATONIA DERBY. wMh 
Omaha a probable contender — Masonic Outing oU
Reunion at Coney lolond — EKomond JubUee Celebm. 
Uon at the Zoo — Choii^ionahip Wreatling Pre
FOR SALE — Good lot in best 
residential section of town.
We sell 50.80-or 76 fL by 100 or
office for i matinn.
Wed & Tburi. Jnne 5-6 
WaHace Beery In “WEST 
POINT OF THE AIR"
Phone 274 or 127 ,
FOR GUARANTEF:D |
PLUMBING A EIXCTRiCAL ! 
WORK
PLUMBING A CLECrmC 
SHOP
Croaley Field with World Famona Wrertitng Storm.
SUNDAY, JUNE 2nd: BASEBALL at Cro#ley FieM. 
Cincinnati Reds va. PitUburg_ Pirate# — Nationol 
Weight Lifting Chompiozuhip Meeting — Patriot*' 
Program, Mo##ing of the Colors at Eden Park.
; Also Daily: Cincinnati Mnnicipol Expooition. Special 
Program# at Coney Island and the zoo — Exhibitions 
et Cineinnoti Art Museum — Ohio Mechxnics Institnte
Museum — Cincinnati Musenm of Notmol (fistam. 
Come To CmcmnoB Foe The Sprmg Holid^
r" •
